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D. H. RFLEIGER KILLED

SCHOOL TAX RATE REDUCED

ANNUAL REUNION OF
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
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Shaffer-Tyson Wedding
A stray’
porker of Eagleyille, died May 29,
T o b ro a d c a st hope an d harmony)'111
Two persons were killed and four
Notwithstanding a reduction of
BY JA Y HOWABD
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An
interesting
wedding
took
place
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aged 71 > years. The husband and one others injured, in an automobile colli $100,000 in the assessed valuation of Unde'r murky clouds, following des
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survive.
The
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be held on Friday, .Tune 2, a t 2 p. m., as ' “Dead Man’s Corner” at Swamp, plant at Oaks, and an increase of ceding day, with weather forecast for • Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address has Trappe on Saturday afternoon at 4 it was shot!/
W i ll let''th dl blessed su n sh in e in , j j
the^ w indb w s o f th e 's o il j
William E. Sturges, 72,,.
s. t. Interment' in Lutheran ceme shortly after one o’clock on Monday nearly $1,700 in high school tuition mo ft; to follow. This suggested prob- come down through the years and to o’clock,’when Rev. Arthur C. Ohl
A n d lead u s to a h ig h e r gob.1.
tery, Trappe.
Friends) may call afternoon. The corner is' a t the inter during the coming year, the School .abilfty of small attendance at the day at this Memorial' season finds its united in marriage Miss Alice Culp- Phoenixville hardware and olurfif __
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urina- Tyson, daughter of Mrs. Wal contractor, committed suicide by I H p
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director,,
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first
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and
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drastic'economies, adopted a budget sociatibn of Pennsylvania’ Female
B y lif t in g on life ’ s lo ad o f c a re .T ,j
Raymond Albert Shaffer, son of Mr. workshop at Phoenixville early Sat
-.1 The dead are: Danieli H. Pfl'eiger, at its recent meeting, which will en College. But as the hour- of meeting ance in 1863. In part we repeat: “It and Mrs. Raymond Shaffer of Skip- urday morning.
R esolve to m a k e e a c h : b lessed d a f j ’
A little better' fo r j o u r s ta y — ,
members with, their is fCr us, the living, to be dedicated pack. The bride was formerly a resi
DIPTH ERIA SERUM TREATMENT aged 72 years, of First avenue, Col- able it to reduce the property tax for .approached,
•And b ro ad c ast, lo v e a n d s y m p a th y
William Denver; of Audubon, Pa.,
legeville, and Mrs. Jlelen Eyrich, aged school purposes from 14 to 13 mills friends continued to arrive until the here to the unfinished work which dent of Trappe. The couple , were
T h e -vital, p a r t ;.of .you a m i .m e . J
fhey: who fought, here have thus far attended by the bride’s sister, Anna, and his' mechanic were killed on Fri
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for
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The
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of;
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of
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House,
Pfleiger
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, Th e Montgomery Couity Medical died shortly after the accident in the tax of $3.00 will remain the ,same as Sinus .College, in which wo assembled, advanced . . . that we here highly as matron of honor,. Mrs..Ralph Die- day when their battered racing car
To k n o w w e get W ac)?,,w hat we. g l .,
,
was filled and the number equaled resolve that those dead-shall not have mer, sifiter of the bride' and Miss got out of control and plunged over
is offering the pKldfen of the Pottstown hospital, Mrs. Eyrich died last year.
Society
W i l l h elp to te ach u s h o w to live?
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in
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the
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of
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NEW AMERICAN LEGION HOME greetings continued, unabated Until God, shajl have a new birth ’of free bride’s maids ,ahd little .Patricia Ty way. Denver and his mechanic were
10 an opportunity to be immunized pital.
11.30 a. m. when the meeting was dom ; and that government of the son, sister of the bride as flower girl. tuning up” their racer, - owned by
Four others were injured in the
againsd diphtheria. Special arrangeIN EVANSBURG DEDICATED
crash,
three
being
members
of
one
called to order by the president, Mrs. people, by the people, for the people, Winfield Shaffer, brother of the groom Ray Brady of Norristown, in prepara
nients' have been made ® make the
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
for the big Memorial Day speed
The Byron- S. Fegley Post, 119, Emma Hahn Olmstead, Class ° f 1867, shall not perish from the earth.”
serum available for chijdren whose family. They are Henry Eyrich, 21,
was best man and Copeland Cassel of tion
classic there.
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of
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parepfe
s
have
no
family
physician
or
Scouts at Delmont j
Considering the hard times pre- Skippack and Lewis Wanner of LansGeorge Beidler, of Birdsboro, be
unable | to pay. All parents'are urged lacerations of legs, bruises of body, post jiome at Evansburg with appro sachusetts to fulfill this duty.
The bride was
vailant all over the world we wonder dale were ushers.
Eleven local boy scouts’spat the to consult their- family physicians “to concussion of the brain; Naomi Ey priate exercises on Saturday after
came violently 11 from the effects, of
given
in
marriage
by
her
'
brother
The
meeting
was
opened
by
pray
week-end at Camp Delmont.! They help prevent the disease jfrim enter rich, 23, fracture of the base of skull, noon.
A , large and appreeiati le er, led by the vice-president, , Mrs, how Japan finances- her present ex Clarence Tyson of Schwenksville. eating hemlock root. Beidler ate it in 7
were transported to the camjin the
audiehce
was in attendance. The main Poole, daughter of our late president, pensive war activities? We in the Mrs. Harley Shoemaker of Trappe mistake for “sweetroot.”, Hemlock, a
laceration of right leg, cuts and
>- T
automobiles of Mr. James Povrs and ing tint homes.”
speaker
of
the day was the Hop. Paul Mrs. Louise Harley Arnold. A beauti U. S. A. knqw from sad experience played the wedding march.
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Anne
Eyrich,
17,
bruises
and
The poisonous herb, was made ffim-ous by
A schedule has been aranged for
Mr. Lewis Sehatz, on Saturdaj after
Griffith,
State
Department Comman ful vocal solo followed, by Miss Mabel what it costs to run a war in some bride wore a gown, of ivory satin, Socrates, ancient Athenian philoso
cuts
of
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and
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and
shock.
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beginning'
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at
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body else’s country.
noon. On that afternoon till local
Irving J , Nicholas,. 48; of Schwenks- der of the i American Legion. Mr.
bridal veil .and face Veil. The matron pher.
scouts participated in .the annual p. m.,1<l. s.ft..at the ColIegviH'e High ville, sustained a fractured rib, pos Griffith accepted the new home in be Yandefslice, who, in an adjoining
Miss Grace Osborne, 19, of Iola;
rOom accompanied herself on the
We learned thru the recent income of honor wore a dress of blue shiffon
treasure Runt and in the’ eveij'g the School). Later dates June 13 or 20.
sible fracture of vertebrae and inter half ,of the American Legion and piano- The minutes, by th e secretary tax investigation that J.v P. Morgan and the; bridesmaids yellow shiffon Kansas, accidentally swallowed- a
camp fire ceremonies. Sunda^ morn
thanked the doner, Chaplain Rev. F. S. Mrs. Vanderslice; ds usual, Were ire- generously
nal injuries,
The tooth brush while in the act of brush
allowed
appreciative with picture hats to match.
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CRASH
joyed many camp games. T w de
Pottstown to Schwenksville and Ey the old Evansburg creamery. The
The girls carried tubisman roses. stomach for 20 hohrs.
parted for home on Sunday} after
Suit! to recover damage! aggregat rich Was driving his mother and two property was purchased some years SIXTY-THIRD ANNUAL URSINUS on the side.' What we want to know fles.
Mrs.
Tyson and Mrs. Shaffer each
nqw
is
what
favors
in
return
did
the
Darting into the path of an automo
noon. , The following scouts Fnt oh ing ,$422:5. was brought ii the office sisters from Boyertown to Limerick,
recipients,of these tips give? Surely wore a dress of blue shiffon, the for bile Friday afternoon when she ran
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
the trip: Joseph'Powers, Lee Irooks, of the Prothonotary bi Attorney when the crash occurred. Both cars ago by Chaplain Ballentine who made
extensive, improvements to , the old
old J. P. wasn’t giving away some mer with hat to match and the-latter across the DeKalb pike in front of
Charles Fort, Edward Fretz, jdward Thomfs, Hallman last wet in behalf were wrecked.
The sixty-third annual program of thing for nothing!
.stone
building.
Recently
Rev.
Balwith beige hat, ‘ One hundred guests her home, Margaret Detwiler, 6,
Mayeut, Robert Fort, Lewis fchatz, of G. I Walker Kelly, of follegeville
the commencement exercises of U r
Members of this State Highway
were, present at the reception which daughter of Mrs. Viola Detwiler, of
Robert Post, Joseph Essig, Villiam againit Michael H. Searun, Upper Patrol took all the victims to the lehtine donated the' property to the sinus College starts with the exercises
The recent tornadoes, or what ever followed at the bride’s home after Washington Square Gardens, was in
Byron S. Fegely Post of which he is
Fenstermacher and Richard Gimm.
Providence. It is based o an auto- Pottstown hospital.
Henry Eyrich a member, The building was aban of Class Day at 2:00 o’clock Friday you call them, seem exceptional for which Mr. and Mrs; Shager left On a stantly killed.
motiil} collision, Sept.
1932, on yias released- under $2500 bail by Mag doned as a creamery site some 40 Afternoon, June 2, ip the college audi these parts;, but they are not.' Every motor trip thru the New England
C. H. iS. Rlunmi Reuniol
Over 400 platters were served at
Mainf street, Collegevjl) A car istrate Koons, Pottstown, pending an years ago. It lay idle for many years torium. These exercises, will be led by summer sees something like it strik States. They will reside in Lansdale.
The members of the Altimji As
the
eigljth annual chicken supper of
inquiry by the Coroner.
until purchased by Rev. ‘ Ballentine the president of the graduating Class ing some nearby section. Fortunate
sociation of Collegfeville high j school drivel by Mrs.“Seaman figured in
the Schwenksville Fire Company, held
Mrs,
Wilson
Brunner
spent
Sunday
cdHIsim
with
the
car
Occupied
by
ly the centers of these storms seem,
Mr. and Mrs. Pfleiger had resided The Legion boys made further im Jack F, Robbins, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
will hold their initial alumni reunion
at the home of Mrs. Carrie Smith, of in the Memorial Park pavilion on Mav
Kelly* 4s the latter was bout to turn with Mr. Pfleiger’s nephew, Walter provements to the building and now
20.
;
At 4:00 o’clock the Same day • the to strike fit different places each time. Upper Providence.
at Sunnybrook, rjeai\ Pottstown, next. into jus driveway.'
Pfleiger and family. on Park avenue, have a post home of which they can Ursinus Women’s Club will hold a
Saturday, June 10. All forme) grad
Miss
Kathryn
Koch Schanley,, a
Our spasmodic contributor Hen
Kelly1 alleges, he was pocked about until about two months ago when well feel proud. The new home is business meeting in Bomberger Hall,
Miss Blanche Hemmig, Miss Bessie member of the graduating class o£
uates of C. H. S. are iurged to bin the
Franklin
observes:
“Sinee
Adam
and
tae collision and susined serious they moved to F irst, avenue,
located on, the Germantown pike at after which they will be served in the Eve; humanity has treked on down Hemmig of Shillington, Miss: Helen Pennsburg- high school has not missed
recently organized alumni oiianiza- by
injuries, externally and fcemally. His
The funeral services will be held at the Skippack cheek.
college| dining room. Josephine Xander thru the ages, becoming more and Fisher and Mr. George Shunk of a day, nor has she been tardy once
tion. The event will be in
form
back (Was (wrenched anoie sustained 2 o’clock Friday afternoon from the
Sheeder, president of the Club, will more enlightened, as the years rolled Reading were guests at the home of during her 12 years of public, school
The
dedication
services
were
opened
of an alumni picnic. A meeting of
the various committees was Rid in a sewre shock to his n&pus system funeral, parlors of Arthur H. Bailey, by Commander Duffy of Fegley Post, introduce the speakers for the occa on. One day some genius invented William T. Miller and family on Sat training.
urday.
West Marshal street, Norristown. In who asked Rev. Ballentine, chaplain, sicqi. The speakers will be Mrs. David
the high school on Monday jvening
County treasurer George' F ratt re- window shades and curtains and now
terment
will
be
in
Montgomery
ceme
Mr. and Mrs, N. C. Sehatz and Mr. ported that approximately 600 Appli
to
offer
the
invocation.
Commander
Starr,
president
of
the
Directors
of
and an interesting program hjs been
PATROLMEN TRAfFERRED
mankind
is
again,
more
or
less,
in
the
tery, Norristown. Rev. sF. A. Sarhey Duffy then introduced Ninth District the Wonieri’s Medical College, Phila.
William Custer were dinner guests of cations for beer licenses have already
planned for the occasion.
,
Three members of thjState High- will conduct the services. Besides Commander Leon Walt, who spoke in ,Dr. Irene F. Laub, Easton, (Pa.; and dark.”
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sehatz, of Col been returned to his office. It is ex
Mr. Douglas Draclj, of Trento
vay-f'ijtrol, stationed ajthe College- his widow Maggie, the deceased is behalf of the Ninth District for the Millicent Xander Loeb,. Hempstead
legeville, on Sunday.
“I
hope
this
storm
hits
us,”
stated
pected the majority of applications
New Jersey, spent the week-eld wi
jille (arracks for the pa three years, survived by two brothers, Andrew of Fegley
Post.
State Department L. I., N. Y. Dr. George L. Omwake S. H. Grater of Waterbury, Con
Mr. and Mrs. Horace : Reed and will comply with the law and will be
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish, of Gle t1' 'ave jpeen notified thathey will be Yerkes and Frank of Norristown; Commander Griffith was introduced will receive the Senior’ Class a t his necticut, the other Saturday evening,
family were they guests of Mr. and acted upon favorably. Former crimi
wood avenue.
rapsprred June 1. Paplman C. M two sisters, Mrs, Camilla- Faust of by Commander Walt.
home at 9:00 o’clock Friday evening. “I have net witnessed a good thunder Mrs. Clark Reed of West Chester, on nals—:ex-bootleggers in particular—
lo.ss toes to Temple; j B. Temple- Norristown and Mrs. Sallie Carter
An interesting Memorial .D|y pr
In the ground adjoining the Legion
We don’t Sunday.
are to be'barred from dispensing beer
The annual meeting of the Diree storm for many years.
gram was presented by th* hijj ;h in tqPaoli and C. A. fcker to Clif Beverly of N. J.; and a nephew Wal Home lies the body of a Revolution tors of the College will be held Sat have any thunder showers in our sec
in Montgomery county by Treasurer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Haldeman,
of
olfn Sights. The threaew .men who ter Pfleiger of Park avenue, College- ary. War soldier. The post flag 'pole,
School students in the highjseb
tion of Connecticut.” Mr. Grater was
George M. Fratt, who hag declared he
fill tjke their places he are: F. X, ville. Friends may call at the Bailey bearing Old Glory, stands directly in urday morning, June 3, at the Alumni paying a visit to his brother, ’Squire Philadelphia, were Sunday guests at will issued licenses to none of them.
auditorium on Monday afternpn.
Memorial
Library.
The
varsity
base
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
E.
-l-iellej, G F. Carfagno a D. E. Hat- funeral parlors on Thursday evening front of his grave. There is a ceme
Mrs. Roland Umstead, of ifiilad
“I don’t expect more than 1000 li
ball .team of Ursinus will play Drexel Raymond H. Grater of Ridge pike, be L. DeMuth.
phia, ’spent Friday with Mr. ajid Mj ji-s r. l&rporal Robert Bms will re- from 7 to, 9 o’clock.
tery also in this plot. It dates back Institute at 10:00 o'clock on the Long- low Collegeville, when the above
Harold Williams, returned from censes to be issued through the en
pin
in
charge,
of
the
jal
barracks,
N el sop Godshall, of Fifth aveiue.
to Revolution times.
conversation took place. The ’Squire Texas where hefiiad gone,on a United tire county,” F ratt said.
Fees will
stretch Field.
was a matterf course jn
The George N. Althouse post Bugle
looked
at
the
threatening
storm
clouds
jrun
from
$75
to
$150
with
an addi
Nelson Godshall, Jr., spent! Sat
Iir-fje sift
States
steamship
as
an
engineer.
CONVICT
ESCAPED
FROM
PEN
At 12:30 the Alumni Athletic Club
Snlar -routine ofne Depart
corps entertained with several snappy wiil hold a business meeting ahd in in the northwest and answered, “I
day in Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller of tional $10 charge by the county for
program.
The police were on the lookout for concert numbers.
(Continued on page 4)
ed the circus which was helcjPhilaSpring City, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin clerical and investigation services.
formal iluncheon in the Thompson-Gay
a convict who Walked away, Monday
The dedication was attended by'the Gymnasium, and at 2:30 the Alumni
delphia all last week.
A large audience attended the an
Brownback
of Linfield and Miss
afternoon, from the Eastern Peniten various Legion posts .and their Auxil
SITY REFORM E CHURCH
The condition of Jack Id, of
| Elizabeth Myers of Allentown, were nual memorial services held at Skipassociation
will
hold
its
annual
meet
SECOND
HEAVY
STORM
HIT
West Third avenue, who I been
Church School w convene at tiary at Graterford. | The man had iaries. Refreshments were served by ing in Bomberger Hall. The Alumni
| Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, Isaac pack on Sunday afternoon. Brigadier
THIS SECTION LAST WEEK ; Tyson.
quarantined a t his home faaveral
block next Sundi. This will been working in a field outside of the the Auxiliary of Fegley post. ,
James A. Harvey of Philadelphia,
Banquet will be served in the college
walls
when
he
gave
the
guards
the
Commander Griffith delivered a dining room at 5:30; the speakers will
(Continued on page 4)
weeks with scarlet fever, improv
|Only morning seice at Trinidivisional commander for the Salva
About
five
o’clock
last
Wednesday
forceful and inspiring address.
He
ing. ; Jack will be released pi the
tion Army, was the main speaker.
congregation \l unite with slip.
He is Huston Hanlon, 26, who was suggested that the new post home be be William U: Hqlfrich, D. D., and evening the second storm of tornado
quarantine on. Tuesday.
|lege in the BacRureate SerThree persons were injured- in a
proportions
swept
this
section
follow
Harry
Snyder.
The
Toastmaster
will
ANNUAL
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stoudfiended
motor crash last week on the Ben
)r. ;Paul L. Gerhd of Sendai, serving 18 months to 8 years for fel made a memorial to the memory of be Wallace C. Savage. Reunions for ing close in the wake of last Satur
MEETING AT TRAPPE
the auto races at LanghornaMemjamin Franklin Highway at Limerick.
!will be the gaker.
The onious entry and larceny, and was the kind doner, Chaplain F. S. Ballen the classes of 1888, 1893, 1898, 1903, day’s damaging gale but releasing its
orial Day.
The victims are: Miss Lottie Yoffee, ;
will be condudj; at 10.45 in sentenced from York county, Septem tine.
most
damaging
fury
in
a
slightly
The
annual
meeting
of
the
His
1908,
1913,
1918,
1923;
1928
will
also
ber 6, 1932. He is 5 feet, 8% inches
Commander, Griffith during his ad be held a t ithis time. A t 8:30 fhere different course. Wednesday after torical Society of Augustus Lutheran 16, of Shamokin; John Snyder, 40, of
Mr. Wilson Underkoffler, j Niirliege chapel.
dress’ reiterated his statement that,
- ristown, was in town, Monddalling
■Young Peoples Society will tall and weighs 149 pounds.
will be a formal and informal recep noon’s storm left its most damaging Church, Trappe on Saturday after Limerick, and Alvin Mogel, 19, of
The
State
Highway
Patrolmen
were
(Continued on page 4)
on old friends,
fcthq social rootnlt 6.45.
Under Limerick.
tion, at. the Superhouse by the Presi path in the Schuylkill valley. Royers- noon was largely attended.
Thai students of Collegevj high
Aaron C. Wade, 61, a salesman; of
Ilren’s Dpy will ii observed on kept busy for several hours searching
ford,,
Oaks,
Villanova
and
Philadel
reports
of
officers
Earl
P.
Bechtel,
dent
of
the
College,
Dr.
George
L
every automobile leaving the vicinity
school enjoyed a one-day Is on
ay, June 11th.
phia were th e sections where the chairman of the marker and grounds Collingswood, N. J., fell dead from a
Omwakte.
MILK PRICES TO BE RAISED
of
the
'penitentiary.
A
reward
of
$50
Tuesday, Memorial Day. lasses
Til PASTOR.
committee reported'the planting of heart attack after completing busi
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be most damage was reported.
is offered for his capture.
Provisions of the farm relief bill
were-resumed on Wednesdanornforty
evergreen trees in front of the ness at the Hill School, Pottstown.
Storm Damage at Oaks
It was reported, about midnight are to be invoked to force up retail delivered Sunday, June 4, by the Rev.
ing.
new
church
and thq placing of 1000 His wife, who had accompanied him
ItEUNIGN AT S tir AMES’
Paul
Lambert
Gerhard,
Ped,
D.,
pro
that Hanlon had been seen on the and wholesale prices of milk in this
Apparently the storm wrecked its square feet of concrete walk at the on his trip, Was strolling about the
Mr. Jerry Rushong, of Biurst,
Approxi section and to eliminate price cutting. fessor of English Language and Lit worst fury in the Oaks section. It
annual meeting oj the Reunion State Hospital grounds.
N. J., and Mr. Frank Rua-, of
grounds when he was stricken.A new price agreement between erature, North Japan College, Sendai, was in this section that probably front of the church and around the
Ity of St. James, Ptkiomen, will mately 15 guards ahd several State
Harrisburg, spent seyeral (with
The State Department of Public
south
side
of
the
hew
church
building.
Japan.
In
the
evening
a
t
-8:00
o’clock
lield at , St. Ia t4 Episcopal Highway Patrolmen threw a cordon big distributors and representatives
the most wide spread damage was Later in the program Mr. Bechtel Health has licensed thus far 34
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.Iwal’d
t;h, Evansburg, tljs Saturday, about the grounds; but Hanlon was of the Interstate Milk Producers’ As Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine will done. J
D. Rushong.
made a formal presentation of these swimming pools and beaches for the
not found and is still at large at this sociation, which -claims 22,Obo mem conduct the Ursinus College Chorus in
At Oaks several frame buildings improvements to the vestry. Mr. E. coming season in Montgomery county.
The regular meeting of thilegoi |
bers in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the presentation of -the Commence were raised from their foundations
,'e will be mornig'brvice in the writing.
ville Fire Company will beld jo
Delaware!
including hundreds , in ment Oratorio, Mass in D by Bethoven, and blown to distant parts. The 60- Gilbert Stauffer, a member of the
at
11
o’clock,
haRev.
Albert
vestry responded to Mr. Bechtel and EX-SEN. STITES IMPLICATED
the Fire Hall this Thursdayting. j | hu
Montgomery
county, was .submitted in Bomberger Hall.
-f Christ Chuohj Pottstowii, COLLEGEVILLE A. A,, MEETING
foot waiting room at Oaks, on the accepted these g ifts for the congrega
A group of former membif thlj lol
on Monday to Secretary of Agricul
IN INSURANCE SCANDAL
On Monday, June 5, at 10:30 o’clock Pennsylvania railroad line, was pick- tion. Mr., Stauffer lauded the society
J the preacher. A ^ r the serThe regular May meeting of the ture Wallace in Washington.
Oaks Street Methodist Cl, ; ofj dll
a.
m.
there
will
be
an
organ
recital
Several
minutes
later
the
brothers
aei'e
will
be
a
shirt
business
A
long-brewing
scandal under in
.for its fine ideals and efforts in beau
Norristown, while Rev. R. Mwijll|Uid
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yed at 1 o’clock>y the Woman’s schedule booklets expressed their ap Harbison, of the Harbison Dairies, of music at U rs;inus College, and at was deposited on the middle track. A rarian reported the gift of two books, State Insurance Department took
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avenue one evening last wejii sic,
and H. D. Allebach, president of the 11:00 o’clock the commencement exer slight delay iri service was caused un;. .f
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| • ) i|
h
one a book of hymns published by the possession of the Keystone Indemnity
preciation to the 'local business men
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(.Continued on page 4)
Ilie afternoon gsession will be who made the printing of the booklets Milk Producers’ Association,: agreed cises will begin. The two honor ora
Lutheran Church in 1854, the size of Exchange.
pleasant evening.
on
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increase
of
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a
quart,
tions by Eugene Miller, Reading, Pa.,
the grove of the-, church at possible. A membership drive was
The probe involve^ not only the afhis volume is 1 1-2 inches by 2 inches.
Mrs. H. D. Rushong ekmedfe
lii-time the Hon. Isaac Penny- launched. The dues for A. A- member part of which will be passed on to the and Muriel Ingram, Norwood, Pa., CEDARS MAN ELECTROCUTED
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book,
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twelve members of her c a r i atp
farmer. They submitted their plans will be followed by a commencement
el will be the spekef. All friends
Piety, a true story translated from sands of motorists have invested as
her home, last Friday evenib.' »a
ship are $1.00 for the season. Bills for Wallace's approval.
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address by John Raymond Murlin,
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the
French and published in 1844. casualty insurance policy holders, but
were ordered, paid in turh as the de
Mr. and Mrs. Frank KeyseNew jf
If the agreement involves 75 per
, ;; F. H. R.
Lawrence K. Rothenberger, highly These books were the gift of Mrs. also financial transactions of former
pleted treasury will permit, and other cent, of the producers and distribu Ph. D. Sc. D., Professor of Physiology
York, are visiting Mr. and fflohbj
Seven associate State Senator Fletcher W. Stites, of
routine business was transacted. Vice tors in this district, as’claimed, Sec and, Director of the Department of esteemed lifelong resident of Wor Eai’l P. Bechtel.
T. Keyser and Mr. and MrWiard
|VRWEIGHT
TR
CK
NABBED
B. Keyser, of Eighth avfi and
president, Elwood Sohreiber presided. retary Wallace, under-the farm relief Vital Economics at the University of cester township, met a horrible death members were added to the member Narberth.
Stites is president of the Keystone
X'ence A, Cook <’ 325 Summer- The manager and business manager act, has the power to approve it and .Rochester, and editor of the Journal during Wednesday evening’s electrical ship roll. Officers were re-elected for
Main street. Mr Frank K p | a
Indemnity Company, which ' operated
reet, Philadelhi, was arrested were authorized to arrange for a force independent' producers and dis of Nutrition. After this address the storm at the Rothenberger home the'ensuing year.
brother to Mr. John T. Key®
degrees: will be conferred upon the stead near Cedars.
The guest speaker of the afternoon the exchange in the Otis Building,Ighway Patrolmn Moore and benefit twilight game the proceeds to tributors to live up to it.
Mrs. Wm.‘ Meyers and filters y |
members of he Graduating Class and
Shortly after the storm broke a was Dr. I. Pierson Willets of Ger Philadelphia.
l^ncd before M aistrate, Arthur go toward paying for' (he x-ray ex
Betty and Grave and Mrs. t and
If they refuse, he has the power to
nssen of Colleevillc, on the penses connected with shortstop license all producers and distributors; the President will address, the Gradu transformer on the electric' service mantown, who gave a talk on “The
daughter Marie were in thelhow
FARMER WILL SUE SHERIFF
Jci of violating tfe State motor Harry “Mutt” Underdo filer’s broken fix prices and dictate the terms under ates, The exercises will be concluded line was struck by lightning and a' Founding of Germantown.” He re
tent at the circus in Philadi last
,^y; operating a ruck which;was wrist sustained in the Port Provi- which milk shall be sold and distri with, the awarding of prites for, ex- short time afterwar<J Mr. Rothenber lated detailed facts of the coming of
Wednesday afternoon whenfiorm
Sheriff Hazeltine S. Leverr of Mont
ceptiofial work' in the various depart ger and members of his family no the first settlers from Holland, Swed
r eight. Cook wts committed to defice-Collegeville game recently, Un- buted.
blew the tent down. They Knot
gomery county, will be named defen
ments.
ticed smoke issuing from underneath en, and only a few German families.
ounty jail for 1 ( days in default dercoffler has been unable to work be
injured.
U nder, similar agreements, milk
Immediately after the Commence the .kitchen floor. After one of the Under the leadership of Francis Dan dant in a suit to recover the amount
F-'/fia and costs.
.
cause of the injury and has been put prices in New York and Chicago re
ment Exercises the assembly will pro family received a slight shock when iel Pastorius, these wanderers made of personal property of John Lelko,
to considerable expense. ,
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Red Hill farmer, which was sold afi
cently were boosted one cent a quart. ceed to the West Campus for the ded
./■.A/ ‘MM1j d
they attempted to pull the service
MEMORIAL DAY
Apparently the farm relief bill has ication of' the new half-million dollar switch, which is located in an out- settlement in 1683. Dr. Willets said auction April 24.
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LOSE OPERATOR’S LICENSES
given the big distributors and the Science Building.
This was announced ori*Monday by
| Mrs. French, Thursday, M<fat 4’
Tl;re was no speciil Memorial Day
kitchen, Mr. Rothenberger, with the well as a successful real estate agent, Saul
G. Waldbaum, attorney for the
p. in. was well attended. ’Blow
Four Montgomery,county motorists Interstate Milk Producers’ Associa
jsxerises in this viciiity! However,
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THE DEATH ROLL

cot

in d e n t
(THURSDAY.
Pe r y c o u n t y , p a .

with public utilities, public utility bankers, of the high priests of
concentrated wealth.” No Governor, with sufficient respect for
moral ideals to fit him fbr the Governorship of a great State,
would do less thah Governor Pinchot has done. If the Justices
named do not resign, they should be impeached. The Supreme
Court of this State for a long while has been on trial in the minds
of many of the people of Pennsylvania. The time is here to take
conclusive action.

and Proprietor.

Uune

BILL “RUNNING TR U E TO FORM.”

I, 1 9 3 3 .

- William J. Ditter, representing Montgomery county in the
Congress, Washington, has been running true to form in opposing
IE FIFTY-NINE.
almost everything sponsored by President Roosevelt, including
Fthe beginning; of voluiqe fifty-nine in the National Recovery legislation. It would require about a thousand
In d e p e n d e n t .
The founder, editor and pub- years for favorable influences to change Mr. Ditter from a “run
along partisan politician” into a second-rate statesman. This
inns in the, harness.
E. S. M.
means no underestimation of the good personal qualities with
which he is duly credited.
HEADED IN T H E RIGHT DIRECTION.
At a recent animated meeting of the Roosevelt Democratic
Committee there was gratifying evidence of a singleness of pur
pose to strengthen the Democratic party in every election district
of Montgomery county, and of the fruition of that purpose, without
reference to, or concern for, mere factional or personal political
considerations of a conflicting character. The committee is headed
exactly in the right direction.' The Democratic party in this
county cannot be rehabilitated and strengthened by taking any
wrong direction of movement. The Committee, in its decision to
recommend (and strive to secure) the nomination of a full and com
plete party ticket to be voted for at the November election, acted
consistently and wisely.
NATIONAL SECURITY FOR BANK DEPOSITS.
The U. S. Senate, May 25, passed without a record vote, and
only after a few hours debate, the long and fiiuch disputed Glass
banking bill, first amending it so that deposit insurance becomes
operative at once on accounts up to $2500. The ultimate limit of
insurance on accounts is placed at 10,000. Passage,of this bill
means more to the small business man, the small bank and the
small depositor than any other legislation that has yet been put
through'Congress. When the depression began, the 100 largest
banks controlled almost 5° Per cent, of bank resources in this
country. They have held their ground since, while the small
banks have been decapitated by the hundreds. They have not
only refused to help the small banks, but have stage-managed a
deliberate campaign to ruin them iti order to “clean up the
situation.” An illustration of autocratic wealth concentrated.
MORE TROUBLE FOR FRIDAY.
Editorial reference to Friday’s bubbling over exuberance fol
lowing the showering of an “almost smothering political boquet”
by the Norristown News, upon Honorable John Ambler Williams,
President Judge of Montgomery county, and Friday’s notations
concerning court house contents insurance, aroused comment from
court house notables, and others. These comments have in part
been troubling Friday—so much so that it is not certain that he
has not permitted his agitated nerves to be intrusively manifested
in hi$ domestic relations. It appears that some one who read the
editorial involving our man Friday, ignorantly or recklessly, or
both, evolved the ludicrous conclusion that His Henor had some
thing to do with placing a certain amount of court house insurance.
A more absurd or ridiculously false conclusion Is beyond discern
ment in the domain of human stupidity and brain befuddlement.
Surely, indeed, Judge Williams had no more to do with placing
cyclone, or any other kind of court house insurance, than he has to
do with regulating atmospheric velocities and temperatures. Once;
more, Friday is admonished to restrict himself to troubles really of
his own m aking; since usually he has more trouble on his hands;
than he can with equanimity handle.
BIG FINANCIERS IN T H E LIM ELIGHT OF PUBLICITY.
The U. S. Senate Banking Committee’s investigation into J.i
P. Morgan and Company’s activities has revealed startling dis
closures affecting J. P. Morgan and Company. J. P. Morgan is the
multi-millionaire head of a New York bank, witty numerous
brandies, and the most prominent financier in the United States.
The Committee’s investigation first disclosed the fact that during
1931 and 1932 Morgan paid no Federal income tax, while paying
large income taxes in England. Because of defects in the present
Federal income tax laws, it appears that Morgan will escape pay
ment of income taxes for 1931 and 1932. This disclosure should
lead to the elimination of existing defects in the Federal income
tax law. There must be a big loop-hole in it, for the escape of a
many times millionaire from bearing his portion of a tax burden.
The next and even more startling disclosure was the discovery that
the great house of Morgan, with its nation-wide and grasping
financial tentacles has been making, (in its great stock operations),
personal, friendly pets of a long list of influential favorites—in
cluding Secretary of the Treasury Woodin, Supreme Court Justice
Owen J. Roberts, Senator William Gibbs McAdoo, General W.
Atterbury, president of the Pennsylvania Railroad Compay, and so
on down the list to Justices Robert von Moschisker, John W.
Kephart and William I Schaffer. Von Moschisker is no longer a
member of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. Kephart and
Schaffer are. They figure among the political and official highups who were granted the then visualized profitable privilege ■of
purchasing at cost from Morgan and Company larger and lesser
blocks of stock at $20 per share for stock that was selling at $35
per share on the open market. How profound must have been the
friendship,of Morgan & Co. for their list of selected friends of
much political influence and offipiat power in matters of govern
ment ? Did Morgan & Co. look up their patrons having
little or no political influence, and magnanimously tender them
stock at $15 less per share than the stock was selling for on the
market? I t’is fifty to one that the Morgan magnates never thought
about doing any such th in g ! Why not ? As masters of finance
they know the weaknesses, the psychology, of all classes of in
vestors, including the high influential and the official potentialites
of many of them. The Morgan combination was “casting bread
upon the waters” when they parceled out stockfavors to those who
might some day be of convenient use to the Morgah financiers,
who have never been known to be so charitable tb their fellowmen,
as to make gifts of stock values without looking for p-eturns in
money values or such future influence as might well be of timely,
valuable service to their gigantic monopoly of wealth. The Com
mittee’s investigations have presented a picture of wily financial
machinations, and the greed for money on the-part of men high in
public offices and social life, that must shock the moral seyse of
the people of the United States, and create condemnatic^Taul dis
trust in the public mind.
y
V
Governor Pinchot has issued a public statement concerninV
the disclosures of the Senate Committee and has caVed upon j Us;
tice Kephart and Justice Schaffer of the' PennsyVania.dSuprelne
Court to resign. The Governor says : “If I had tf- power I would
remove them at o n c ^ The, people of Pennsylva113 are entitled to
Courts that are whollj
fllysfree from the suspicionsecret relations
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plete with interesting items of the
last meeting, i The * report of the
treasurer, Mrs. Omwake, showed
activity in receipts and expenditures,
with a balance of $65. in the treasury.
Many letters from sick and absent
members,or their children were read
by the secretary, all expressing con
tinued interest in the annual reunion,
appreciation of the invitation to at
tend, regret because of inability to
do so. A letter fr 6m Miss Dora Pairchild Brinsmade, daughter of Mrs.
Adaline Fairchild Brinsmade, en
closed a check 'for five dollars for
flowers, a large bouquet of beautiful
roses, and the balance for the treas
ury, in memory of her mother.
The necrologist again reported the
passing of several of our members
since our last meeting,, in obedience
to “the call to come up higher” ex
tended to the following.
Miss Mabella E. Grim, Sept: 6, 1932
Mrs. Ella Funk Rupertus, Sept. 1932
Mrs. Joanna Wanner Reiff, Sept. 19,
1932
Mrs. Henrietta Bean Beyer, Nov. 17,
1932
Mrs. Rosa Farrow Detwiler, April 22,'
1933.
May we not hope that material de
parture of dear friends may awaken
in us a clearer, fuller understanding
of spiritual reality, until we shall
hear the summons to join loved ones
gone before! Reverent, silent pray
er followed this report.
Again Miss Vanderslice favored us
by a sweet song, which preceded the
annual election of officers. As in last
year, jao member seemed ready to ac
cept the presidency, when to relieve'
the situation Mrs. Olmstead reluctant
ly yielded, and all the officers were
informally continued.
The feature of the meeting was an
address by Dr. George Leslie Om
wake, President of Ursinus College;
who, in greeting the Glenwood Asso
ciation, spoke of the many and var
ious organizations that visit Ursinus
College. He expressed interest in the
early education of women, and allud
ed to the Pennsylvania Female Col
lege, to its inception, to its founder
and first President, Dr. James Warrenne* Sunderland, to his fine schol
arship and influence on young men
and boys, 'when, in earlier years he
had taught in Freeland Seminary, the
fore-runner of Ursinus College. Dr.
Omwake-remarked in effect, that
ages make little difference in inher
ent human characteristics; th at in all
periods of time, love and courage,
fear and hatred are the same; that
there are some changes in mental and
spiritual preparation for life in dif
ferent countries; and that, while of
ficial meetings are not very different,
the curriculum varies. He said that
until now America has given but
little attention to the fine arts, and
made a plea for aesthetics, and ex
pressed a hope for cultural studies,
with expectation that in time, achieve
ment shall equal that of Europe,—
become universal. He expressed ap
preciation of the scholarship, annually
presented to a student in Ursinus Col
lege, and good wishes for the Associa
tion.
At the close of Dr. Omwake’s ad
dress Miss Margaret L. Shively of
Philadelphia, was introduced as the
winner of this scholarship. Because
of immediate examinations, Miss
Shively was obliged to be brief and
informal in its acceptance which she
graqefully acknowledged, and hastily
withdrew to the classroom, with the
best wishes of the Association.
After the reading of a paper, en
titled “A Summer in Lausanna-Ouchy”
in which were related characteristics
of city and suburb; of Lake Geneva, of
surrounding mountains and valleys;
of the soil and products; of religion,
education, occupations, and social
qualities of the inhabitants of the
Canton de Vaud, with a glimpse of
other parts of Switzerland, , in the
year 1894, by Mary K. S. Smith, the
Association adjourned to the dining
room o f the College, where, on the
tabe, graced by Miss Brinsmade’s
beautiful flowers, as usual, a luxur
ious meal was furnished, which was
ably served by students of the Col
lege.
, Then followed the parting, with
hope expressed for continued well
being of the Association, and for a
happy reunion on the last Thursday
in May, 1934.
MARY K. SCHREINER SMITH.
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Tom Mooney; after serving years
in San Quentin prison, saw his first
“ outside” sunshine a few flays ago,
|s shown here, when taken to San
Jrancisco to be tried on an old mur
indictment,
del

THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
A few rays of sunshine seem toi be
piercing the clouds of the depression.
.So it seems to me that it is time
ly to point out ope good thing that
has come out of the great economic
Upheaval that has cost so much in
human suffering, despair and want in
the past three years.
It is a fact that the necessity for
creating work for the unemployed has
forced action on conservation of one
of our greatest natural resources—
our forests. Right now to the great
mass of our people, our forests—pub
lic and private—mean very little. But
to future generations our forests
mean more than we can imagine.
The dissipation and waste of our
forest resources at the rate of the
past few years would mean that gen
erations yet unborn Would be without
the necessities of life. Our supply of
wood for fuel and manufactured pro
ducts would be gone. : The safeguard
of our water supplies would be dis
sipated. Floods would , become in
creasingly numerous and increasingly
destructive. The standards of life in
forest areas would continue to fall
because the main source of wealth
would be gone. The greatest field of
recreation for our citizens would be
lost.
P art of the President’s program in
the war to end the depression is
bringing employment to 250,000 men
in the nation’s forests.
Pennsylvania has a big stake in this
program. In the two and orfe quar
ter million acres of Penn’s Woods
work will be provided for 19,500 un
employed men. As $25 a month of
the earnings of these men goes to
their dependents, that means relief
for possibly 100,000 Pennsylvanians.
This emergency conservation work
means the building of men as well as
the conserving of our forests. For
to many an unemployed man—tired
and broken after months of pounding
the pavemets looking for work—it
means a new start in life, a new view
point, an experience which will be a
help through the rest of his life.'And
it means health and strength—two of
the greatest possessions any man can;
have. For the members of the con
servation corps will be out in ' the
forests, eating the healthiest of food,
getting the best of exercise, breath
ing pure fresh air.
This conservation work lies midway
between a program for the construc
tion of public works on a regular
salary basis'and direct relief.
In Pennsylvania forests 92 camps
are being established. In each camp
there will be 200 workers. Nineteen
of these camps already have been es
tablished in which 3800 men are now
working. More camps will be set up
just as soon as it can be done. This
is the national program.
What is being done on the national
scale is being done on a much small
er scale by the State. Approximate
ly 10,000 people have received dur
ing the past year direct or indirect
relief through work provided in the
State forests.
On 100 emergency projects unem
ployed men were given work cutting
brush, building roads, repairing tele
phone lines and generally improving
the State forests.
Local welfare agencies chose the
men to work on these projects and in
many cases they were paid in food
orders, issued by the Commonwealth.
Work was given under the staggar
system so that workers alternated to
make employment for the largest
possible number of worthy applicants.
In addition, the State forests pro
vided more than~30,000 cords of wood
for the unemployed.
These activities are exclusive of the
work given to forest fire fighters and
to the regular salaried employes.
But the present program of putting
the unemployed to work in the, for
ests is not enough. In the United
States there are now about 506 million
acres of forests. Only 20 per'cent of
this forest land is under public owner
ship. Another 2,5 per cent is in
small farm wood lots. This 45 per
cent of our forests is at least receiv
ing some attention. But the other 55
per cent, under private industrial
ownership, with minor exceptions, is
being deforested rapidly.
With 55 per cent of our national
forests rapidly deteriorating from an
asset to a liability, ho one can deny
that the national wealth of the United
States is being destroyed.
The present eniergency conserva
tion program is serving to call a t
tention to this deplorable fact.
I am not trying to minimize the
serious effects of the present depres
sion on the physical and mental
standards of our people. What I am
trying to say is that out of a great
disaster some, little good has come.
j It has brought home to our people
the value and worth of our forests
not only as a source of national
-wealth worthy of being conserved,
bht it is demonstrating the ^orth cf
the forests as a means of restoring
and repairing the mental and physical
health of our people.
MONTCO LEAGUE STANDING
Final standing in the Montgomery
county high school baseball league is
as follows:.
Montco League
w . L. P. C.
East Greenville
........6
0 jL.000
North Wales ..
. . . . 3 1 .750
Pennsburg . . . '...............
___3 3 2
.600
___ 3 3 .500
Collegeville . . . .
Lower Moreland
___ 2
2
.500
Hatfield ..........
.200
.... 1 4
___ 00
5
.000
Royersford
.............

C. H. S. TRACKSTERS LOSE
The Collegeville high school track
team lost a dual meet to Upper Merion high on the Gulph road field last
Friday by th e score of 53% to 18%.
Collegeville gained only one first, the
100 yard dash which was Won by
Miller. The C. H. S. girls gained
revenge, however, by turning- the
tables on the Upper Merion lassies
during their meet on the same field,
by scoring 38 points to the homsters
33,
The summaries:
800-yard run—Kopacz, U. M.; Yurick,'U. M.; Levinsky, U.' M. Time 2
minutes, 23 seconds.
> High jump—Byus, U. M.; Place,
Collegeville; Allebach, Collegeville
and Popick, U. M., tied for third
place. Height 5 feet, 3 inches.
Discus—Magor, U. M.J Costello,
Collegeville; Levinsky, U. M. Dis
tance 77 feet, 9 inches.
Pole vault—First place tie between
Bengen, Kusy and Magor, Upper Mer
ion. Height, 9 feet.
.Shot put—Magor, U. M.; Desimone,
U. M.; Patterson, Collegeville. Dis
tance 37 feet.
220-yard dash—Bengen, U. M.;
Gomery, U. M.; *Miller, Collegeville.
Time 25.7 seconds.
100-yard dash—Miller, Collegeville;
Gomery, U. M.; Angel, Collegeville:
Time 11.2 seconds.
Broad jump—Kusy, U. M.; Costello,
Collegeville; Godshall, Collegeville.
Distance 18 feet, 10 inches,
A Newspaper Moratorium
Now that we’ve taken care of the
banks and the building and loan com
panies and the insurance companies
and the railroads and the mortgage
companies and the farmers—does any
one have any objection to some sort
of a relief for the newspapers ?
Bad Jimes and good, the newspapers
must go on just the same. The harder
the times, the greater the value of
news. The newspapers must be man
ned. It costs just as much to get out
the newspapers despite the fact that
advertising has dropped to a new rec
ord low ebb.
But no one sheds tears for the press.
Newspapers are supposed to cry for
the relief of Others, sob for the suffer
ing in individual or corporation form,
and snarl for justice and retribution.
Every ache is carried to the news
papers, every complaint is given to the
press, appeals for the needy, pleas for
business, charitable and civic organ
izations, begging for political reform
—all is a part of the newspaper’s
duty to the public.
But when business falls off, hdvertising contracts are cancelled and pub
lishers are struggling for a livelihood,
a sudden attack of deafness comes
ever the land.
Why not a newspaper moratorium?
Let every newspaper in the land dose
down until business picks up—if it
can; dose every radio station against
news broadcasting; allow every gossip
on the townsite the freedom of the
streets and telephones; make it neces
sary for every politician to glorify
himself single handed; let the public
do its own guessing as to what is
happening throughout the civilized
world.
Then, maybe, when the newsies be
gan crying in the streets again there
would be an appreciation of the prob
lems of the press.
You “can’t believe what you see in
the paper” anyway!—A rthur Carruth
in the Topeka (Kail.) Journal.

JO H N A. ZAHND
Plumbing & H eating
R esidence: Evanslnirg1, F a .
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R>2

Here i|s What the
New

Expert

WATCH & CLOCK

-8
Offers You

F o J rd

R E P A IR IN G
W. L. STONE AND SON
210 High Street, Pottstown

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
Collegeville, Pa.

Established 48 Years 1

8-Cylinder P erfornliance

Gitstanding Acceleration

112% W heel Base C hassis
-A lS

USUAL-

m

We are a little ahead of others in
our equipment for eye-testing,
having instruments of great ac
curacy for measuring all eye de
fects, which render results cer
tain.
Fair'work is occasionally done
with poor tools, but the best eye
work demands first-class equip
ment.

Sfety Glass Windshield
(’hroughout in DeLuxe
Cars)

Ford! Operating Ec(i)nomy
Miles Per Ho ur
Synchronized Gear S lifting

5-Type Chassis Frame

Slent Second G< :ar
For Self-Adjusting Hydrulic Shock Absorbers.

Alumnium Cylinder Heads
and Pistons

Your E yes
Are worth the pains .and skill
employed at

Call or P hi3ne f°r a Dmonstration.

HAUSSMANN &C0 .
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
AND s g v § £ -

Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

LANDE^ M(TOR CO.
v C o lle g e v ille aid Y erk es
phone-CoUcgeviHe 9 or 238-R-3

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

*************************
■
:
%

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

J . l . BECHTEL

fun Iral director

COAL

I

§

Phone: 30

3?

M

r

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
tra ppe, pa.
l»|c
-s|»
* To effort spared to meet the *
fiest expectations of those who *
mage my services.
$
arry S. Whitman, assistant. *
Ml Phone 320.
*
*

Modtn Funeral Home for
Patrons
Is

tOPPERS
.RAINEY-WOOD

| HARLES J. FRANKS f

Ollegeville, P a.

Best Grades

IU U M &

I

* * (Accessor to F. W. SHALKOP) *

I

■ONI GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL

Mer Should
Ic Told You!

We will appreciate th e op=
p o rtu n ity to supply your
heating needs.

I. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■j
Subscribe for The Independent.

Lkijiur new home will be more
(soya foods will taste jbetter if
jjl buat the ASCO Stores, Where
fc.s and Your M6ney Goes
i e low cost of ASCO Foods
| for your husband, too.

rican” W ay

Shop and S?
licDel Monte Cs

Psaches
/SCO Calif. P |
Large halves o|

big

6ans

Ides j 2 big cans 25c
llio f in rich syrup.

osco

x bride of
lllltrney Tea

Lightning Rods

■ £b 17c

Spledid for Icing.

Scientifically Installed
*

*' ■

The Store with the Clock

tfuhal Reward Signs in Pennsylvania
$500 Reward Signs are now be-:
ing posted by the Inspectors of
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
tion Bureau throughout the en
tire State.
These signs have given policy
holders the feeling that the Mu
tual Companies are doing all they
can to protect the properties they
have insured.

V

■ i

On Your Buildings
By

Coffee
lb 2 1 c

'

II flavor, fresh aroma.

m ole Grain

13c Butte!

Corn '

A sbestos Insulating Co.

ifo. 2

can

10c

Norristown, Pa.

jPreparej ip a new way-

i ten freshness and flavor.

Phone—Norristown 791
Protects You From Lightning Damage
Saves 10% On Your Insurance

Your Choi<
Phillips I Vegetable,

Efine Foods

Delicious^

We have just purchased at a very low price 10 carloads of

Asbestos “W Y ND M O O R M U L T IT O N E ” Shingles,
especially adapted for

Re-roofing and Re-siding on house or barn.
Write us or call'Morristown 791 for estimate or price.

i

THE CLAMER
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of hoiler
between periods of operation.
(Patent applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest part of the winter
and the treachorous weather of
early spring are still ahead of
you.
Why battle .along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heating?;
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and worry?
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.
i

Get in touch with us, phone 107
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
representative make a survey to
tell you the facts. It costs noth
ing for this survey, and it will
clear up many misconceptions.
You can figure your cost with
our burner the same as coal at
$7.00 per ton.

00

Installed complete
Less Tank

GEO. F. CLAMER
340=342=344 M ain S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

(■■■■

&

lap

ASCO Tomato Soup
R itter leans with Pci
AS CO Tomato Pure<|
Phillips Delicious S$
Campbell's Tom ato Jil

can

iet.1
bags

5 c Fine Sail
z$c tveready Frui (’
Hapjood’s Red Same
Zingg Swiss Gruy«re

|cl
Hi

N. B.C. Fruit and N:ul |C
Pecan Top Gold I jal’j
Cakes
Cocoin ut Marshmilloj
1
,
Round Berry Layer C|

10c

big can 21c
flat can 10c
box 25c
lb
each
each
each

26c
15c
25c
10c

8c ASCO Toasted

Bread Crul

pkg

% Scrub BrusheB

5c

each 10c

ileme M otor Oil ^ n c W - i 2-gal can 97c
^ te n s io n WindowS^*fl-'-33 in.)
ea 35c
Ivory Soap
| m e d cakes 19c
P and G Naphtha ® a r g e cakes 10c
Chipso 2 large pkJB Small/pkgs 13c
plla Sweet Cream Bu <a high note of Qualyour table for it is Et butter you can buy.
in

T H E SE ' PR ! ODTIVE
o ur col: 3 sto re

Wlf AND OTHERWISE
Opticii v-“What; can’t you i
that firstl fnp of letters? Your
be extremely bad.”
sight mi
tient—“] |,an read the letters
I can’t pronounce
right, bi
word.”- lindon Passing Show.

1, -sir, can I sell you any of
lowers?” “I am just botanizuouisville Courier-Journal.
Average married man is a
fellow who knows how to govvife, but the trouble is, she
lat him do it.:—New Orleans

H

He’s tough on .
Shoe Leather,
but—
Be thankful for that. It’s
a sign of good health. Be-.
sides, Poll Parrot shoes
will stand his punishment.
They’re all leather, stur
dily built, and keep his
feet in good shape and
in the long run they are
the most economical.

$2 to $3
A Few Styles
Higher

311

roll rVrot
Shoes
6<»rvAC<rl»

Boyer & Son
The CommontSense Shoe Store
255 H igh Sti Pottstown, Pa.

Successful

POVLTRYMEN say:

“ Every penny counts ii keeping hens
for profit. For examplt, small orders

Our Post Service Dates
From February 17, 1691
The beginning of the American post
proper dates from the signing of a
patent vesting Thomas Neale with
postal jurisdiction, February 17, 1691.
On April 4, the same year, Neale and
the royal postmaster general appointed
Andrew Hamilton postmaster general
of America. He was required to es
tablish an intercolonial post. He vis
ited all the colonies and secured from
all except Virginia pledges of co
operation. The service began Hay 1,
1693, and consisted, of weekly posts
from Portsmouth, N. H., to Boston,
Saybrook, New York, Philadelphia,
Maryland and Virginia, five riders to
cov» each of the five stages twice
each week. Hamilton died in 1703
and was succeeded by his son, John
Hamilton. From 1707 to the outbreak
of the Revolution the general post
office in London controlled the system
in America. Mail moved weekly be
tween Boston and Maine in 1711 and
between New York and Williamsburg,
Va., in 1717. There was a fortnightly
service between Philadelphia and An
napolis in 1727.
A new chapter was opened with; the
appointment of Benjamin Franklin as
deputy postmaster in America, 1737.
Sixteen years later he was named post
master' general with Col. William
Hunter. The printer-philosopher made
a tour of all the post offices in his jur
isdiction, omitting only Charleston.
Difficulties with Governor Hutchinson
of Massachusetts in 1774 resulted in
his dismissal. But the system which
he had developed survived him, and
when the Continental post office de
partment was created, with headquar
ters* at Philadelphia, he was elected
postmaster general and resumed
charge, July 26, 1775.
The Continental congress authorized
the establishment of a line of posts be
tween New Hampshire and Georgia
“and to such other places as congress
might direct.” Rates of postage, fixed
by law, were: Single letters, under 60
miles, 7.4; 60 to 100 miles, 11.1 cents;
100 to 200 miles, 14.8 cents; and
3.4 cents additional for each 100 miles.
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Name “Jehol” Pronounced
“RooHoo” by the Chinese
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YOU CAN HAVE ONE FOR
LESS THAN A DIME A DAY I
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THE BELL TELEPHONE. CQRRA'ljliVj OF PENNSYLVANIA
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E a c s im ile

o f badge w o r n

The name Jehol is composed of
two Chinese words. It therefore
can be divided into two parts: namely,
“Je,” meaning hot, and “ho',” meaning
river. So it is, literally, “Hot river.”
For English-speaking purposes, the
pronunciation of the first part is al
most the same as the French “Je” (a
zh sound). But in Chinese, read It as
“brook,” dropping the sound of “b”
and “k.” The second part of the
word “Ho” can be pronounced as the
word “hook” without the “k.” . So
\Jehol can be-, correctly pronounced as
“RooHoo,” with accent on the second
syllable.
The Peking dialect adds an “er”
sound to nearly every noun. Hence,
“Roohooer”—Jehol. But outside Pek
ing (or Peiping) it is pronounced as
Jeho and RooHoo, without the suf
fix “er.”

by

P b ila d e lp h ia Electric C o m p a n y
Em ployees

Description: Orange border, nickeled cross
bar a n d lettering, a n d blcck number. Red
background above and,below the number.

A badge similar to the one pictured and de
scribed above is worn for identification purposes
by every Philadelphia Electric Company employee
who has occasion to visit c»stomers'^ homes.
Every employee is instructed to display his badge
when calling on customers. !
As an added identification,/our meter readers are
uniformed!

P h il a d e l p h ia
E l e c t r ic Co m p a n y
A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing low Rates for All Electric Service

Every W ay W e Turn

88

By GEORGE ADE
\

©, B ell S y n d ic a te .— W N U Service.

NCE there was a Boy, named
J Jefferson who lay on his Back
V J In an Orchard one whole Aft
ernoon mapping out his Fu
ture. He was Five Years Old at the
lime and still carried his Milk Teeth
and a few Pin-Feathers, but already
he had begun brooding over his. Career.
After a Survey of all Business Oc
cupations and Professions it struck
him that being a Preacher was the
Duck Soup. He had been watching
one of them and it seemed to him that
this Bird had everything organized
and was riding high, wide and purty.
Nothing to do all Week except wear
a Dark Suit in conjunction with a
pseudo-Panama and beam like a Head
Light whenever addressed.
Jefferson had it on good Authority
that the Parson didn’t have to pay
any House Rent. No matter where
he went, the Folks who saw him com
ing began to kill Yellow-Legs and lay
the Foundations of an old-fashioned
Strawberry Short-Cake. At every
Wedding he could go as far as he
liked on the ice cream. Neighbors
often sent in the first Lilac Cuttings
and usually he had Corn on the Cob
about a week ahead of the Stores.
Easy Picking was the only Name for It.
The Job seemed to have no DrawBacks. On Sunday Morning the Preach
er was Boss of the whole Show. He
picked out the Songs and no matter
what he said, no one dared to give
him any Slack. It seemed to little
Jefferson that a Feller who had a
chance to be a Minister and then got
hooked with some other kind of a
Job -was a little shot in the Upper
Story, to quote the Picturesque Idiom
of some three Decades ago.
I

The Webster Stuff.

received by telephone kelp to pay the
feed bill.”

T he Fable of
th e A crobatic
H oroscope

N eedle H isto ry

The earliest needles had no holes
in them, and were undoubtedly used
more as pins or as awls, to make holes
through which;, the long underground
roots of plants or bindweed and leath
er thongs were passed by hand to
serve the purpose of thread. These
earliest needles were made of stone,
bone or ivory. When the advantage
of piercing a hole through the blunt
end of these implements was discov
ered, the first real needle was made.
During the Bronze age of history,
metal needles came into being and fur
ther civilization gradually has resulted
in the development of over 250 vgrietjes of needles for sewing alone.
Color o f Police D og

The breed of dog which is often
called the German Police dog is really
the Alsatian Shepherd dog. The true
German Police dog is really either a
Dobermann-Pinscher, or a Schnauzer.
The Alsatian Shepherd is a fairly large
dog, black or brown along the back
with lighter-colored' fawn or brown
markings around the head, legs and
belly. The Dobermann-Pinscher is
slmilE;• in coloring but generally dark
er, tl nner, not so tall, with sibooth
hair .nd cropped ears and tail. As
with ilmost every breed of dogs, the
Alsatan can be trusted with children
with whom he has been brought ud.
Teacher—*“What were the different
ages in history?” Willie—“The stone
age, bronze age, iron age.” Teacher—
“What age are we living in now?”
Willie—“The hard-boiled age.”—Cauoouver Age.

=By Albert T. Reid.

Co m e
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By the time that Jeffie was 10, and
sat on a baggage Truck to watch the
Choo-Choos wham by, he had forgot
ten all about his Determination to
free-lunch his way through Life as a
Parson. He was now all set to be*a
Con on a good Passenger Run. Noth
ing, it seemed to him, j could exceed
the Glory of the Blue Uniform, the
servile Attentions at every Way Sta
tion, the imperious Gesture to the En
gineer, the Lantern carried in the Hol
low of the Arm, the Rollicking Com
radeship of Traveling Salesmen and
the expert flipping on and off.
Jefferson knew all the Trains by
Number and was saving up to buy a
heavy Silver Watch. It was all fixed.
When he grew up he was going to
run No. 5 into the Grand Central ev
ery Evening, and then wash np and go
to the Minstrels.
We discover him at the Age of 15
eating Throat Lozenges and making
hhrried Preparations to be a great Poiitiqal Orator. He was just at the
High School age when the Legs and
Mental Perceptions are wobbly, 'when
the Voice and the Outlook on Life are
changing and when fhe Whiskers and
many impracticable Ambitions are be
ginning to sprout.
i
Jefferson had tried out his new Bari
tone on Norval, whose Father fed the
Flocks, on the Turk who lay in the
Guarded Tent at Midnight, and on
Spartacus, who formed the first Equity
Association among the Actors doing
stunts in the Arena at Rome. i He was
one of the main Elocutors in Lincoln
High and his Stuff had- been going
ovqr big. Consequently, when he came
under the Spell of a visiting WindJammer who spoke for nearly two
Hours In Court House Square, he was
carried completely off his Feet and
resolved that he would be a Public
Speaker or bust his Vocal Cords in
the Attempt.
The great Word-Painter who had
so Impressed our Young Friend be
longed to the Old School of Platform
Performers jwho loved Metaphors and
hated Hair-Cuts. The Type Is still
hanging oh in the Chautauquas, but
the radio has him on the Ropes. Along
about 1905 he was a Darbi The one
admired by Jefferson wore a doublebreasted P. A. and was trying te be
a Carbon Copy of Daniel Webster ana
was getting away with all of the stand
ardized Tricks. He knew how to wave
the Flag and Cry and pluck the Stars
out of the Firmament, so every time
he hit a Yap Town the Farmers would
drive in from miles around in order to
have their feelings massaged and get
all het up.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Triumphs and his 25th Birthday he
had quite a few1 Experiences., Statis
tics prove that almost anything may' Du . R U S SE L L B. H U N SB E R G E R
happen to a draduate just after he is
DENTIST
deprived of the Checks from Dad, and
H LEG EV ILLE, P a . X -R a y E xam inafinds himself trying to get a ,Grape- CO
tions. G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs :
Vine on the World. He suddenly as 9 to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.
certains thab the Task is a good deal
like trying to upset a Brick House R . PR A N K B R A N D R E TH
without the help of a Lever. It is dur D
ing the cruel try-out Years that the
DENTIST
one who has prepared himself to be RO Y ERSFO RD , PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
. a t honest prices.
a Landscape Gardener suddenly de
cides that he can do better by play
ing the Piano in a good Movie House JH O M A S HALLMABT
and the incipient Lawyer goes out in
a Ford taking Orders for a Nursery.
Attorney=at=Law
Jefferson got shut of Actoritis with 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
out suffering a single Cramp. It
A t m y' residence, next door to N ational
seemed to work out through the PoreS. B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
In fact, he told bis Relations, on Com
mencement Day that he had almost R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
decided to take up' Social Service,and
Attorney=at=Law
be a Settlement Worker and go about 519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
shaking Hands with Lowly - Rqugh- 431; R esidence: F airvlew Village. Phone
NeCks whether they wished to be an Collegeville 144-R-2.
noyed or not. When he made this no
ble Resolution he was still under the H. C. SHALLCROSS
influence of the Baccalaureate Ser
C o n tracto r and Builder
mon which, very often, will help to
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
guide Young Men and Women through
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
Life for at least a Week after they work done. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
have heard it.
The Demon Realtor.

Jefferson copped his Sheep-Skin in
June and along in July his Male Par
ent asked him if he was going to play
Tennis indefinitely and he said No, he
had been looking around for the
Agency of some good Car, so along in
September we find -him soliciting Life
Insurance, only to learn that all per
sons still living were fully covered.
So about all he did for the remain
der of the year was to play Santa
Claus at a Yuletide Festival put on
by the Church.
Early next Spring, in order to re
lieve the Tedium of Life in a Small
Town and to prove that two may live
as cheaply as one if they stay in Bed
and don’t eat, he up and got Married.
When he announced his Intentions, the
Parental Blessing could have been
heard a Block away.
Now we find him at 25 in a good
Boom Town helping to lay out a Resi
dential District costing $40 an Acre
and about to be sold for $100 a Front
Foot. He has a Bungalow, a Baby
Carriage and a set of Golf Clubs and
is active in the Chamber of Commerce
having been selected to give out the
Identification Badgbs at the regular
Luncheons.
It seemed that Jefferson at the age
of 30 had struck his Stride, rung the
Bell, and brought home the Side-Meat.
He had become the head Babbit in the
Boom Town already mentioned, which
- will be remembered as the one having
the Bill-Board, to be seen from the
Station, reading as follows: V‘Watch
Us Grow.”
He was worth a World .of Money if
ail of his Property was worth what
he was holding it at. Every day he
sat around with other busy CigarSmokers, .talking about building a Mil
lion Dollar Hotel, than which there is
nothing more easy to talk about.
Now we come up to the Present and
we find Jefferson back in the Home
Town running the General Store
founded by his Father in 1877 and also
having general Supervision of the two
Farms. He is just where*he was de
stined to be from the Beginning. He
still has some Holdings in the Town
which started out to be another Chi
cago and then stubbed the Toe, They
are Corner Lots and will,be all' right
some Day, if not sold for Taxes.
MORAL: All Roads lead to the
Lunch-Wagon.
WISE AND OTHERWISE
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant:
It becomes harder and .harder, as the
skirts get shorter and shorter, to
realize there ever was a time when it
made woman blush to have her, ankles
show.—'Cincinnati Enquirer,

Denmark Appointment

S P E C I A L S

T his T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay

M ONTCO

5 0 th A nniversary Sale

THIS IS M,ONTCO WEEK AT OUR STORE.’ WE RECOMMEND
THAT YOU BUY AND STOCK YOUR PANTRY NOW, AT THESE
BIG SAVINGS.
QUALITY UP - PRICES DOWN
MONTCO ON THE LABEL
QUALITY ON THE TABLE

Regular \yhit-e T im a Fish

Our Special 1 >7 _
Price
JL • C

Keg
"'” M ontco Corn Flakes
08c
M ONTCO

W . BROW N

General C ontracting and Con*
crete C onstruction
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
E x eav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

M ONTCO

FREE
FREE
% -lb Orange Pekoe Tea
With Each

California Finest

Pint Jar Mayonnaise .... 29c

Largest Can......... 2 for 27c

M ontco
COFFEE

Montco
W hole Vine Ripened
TO M A TO ES

Peaches

2 for 19c

MONTCO

C o n tracto r and Builder
T R A P P E PA.
E stablished 189S.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s 
tim ates furnished.
2|28|lyr

H
Si
SSHISm

M ONTCO

Regular 17c Value
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar
W hole Kernel '<
Pint B o ttle .....................07c
Golden Bantam Corn
Q uart B o ttle ................. 12c > Large C a n ........... 2 for 25c

gLW O O D L. HO FM A STER

Just like fresh corn picked from
the field.

It’s Stronger—It’s Better

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN U E,
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
Pa.
Bell Phone. A i t w ork guaranteed.

Montco Crushed Corn—Regular 12J^c
Our Special P r ic e ............. 2 cans for 19c or $1.05 doz.

JO H N F . TYSON

Our Nu Blend C offee.......... ....................... Only 23c lb
Freshly ground the way you like it.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

It’s always good.

Q U A LITY ST E E R B E E F
Lean Tender Chuck R o a s t.................................... 16c lb
C ross Cut Roast..... 20c lb ) Bolar R o a s t............. 23c lb
Boneless P ot Roast 19c lb | H am burg Steak..... 18c lb
Standing Rib Roast 23c lb | Skirt S te a k ............. 22c lb
Lean Tender Plate for B o ilin g ........................... 10c lb

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 4 -R -ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G l,
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A RD W A RE AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.

17c Bread and B utter P ic k le s .................. .

^ L V IN S. B U T L ER

2 for 25c

VISIT OUR STORE TODAY. SEE FOR YOURSELF THE EX
CELLENT QUALITY OF OUR FOODS. W E SELL ONLY THE
KIND YOU KNOW AND TRUST.

Plum bing, Heating and
Electric W iring Installed
Seventeen y e ars experience.
301 M ain street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.

The Corner Store ■:= F ifth & M ain S ts.
Phone 2

yylL L IA M M. ANDES

COLLEGEVILLE

Painting and Paper=hanging

**************************

T R A P P E , FA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr

*

■

RADIO R E PA IR IN G
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

■

Graterford, Pa.

■

Phonei: Coliegeville 115-R-12
,
2-9-3m

■
■
************************** ■
*
*
*

A. B. P A R S E R Sc BRO.

%
.j.
*
*

O ptom etrists
206 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .

BUTTERMILK

■

■ *

■%=A-I = N = T ~ E = f*
■ P h i l i p MOSE I f
1 APER H A N G E ll

COTTAGE CHEESE

H arry Buckwalter
'

■
PURE M ILK AND CREAM ' g

*

%
$

*
*

**************************

■

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

■
■
■

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
’Phone 52-R2

IMITATION TILE WORK
■
■
PRICES R E A S O N A B L E

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA. j
Stop driver or phone 512.

GIVE ME A TRIAL

**************************

Advertise in The Independent

I suppose that I may claim to be the first Ford Dealer
I
made oars, but sold them and frequently delivered them myse
•
.
The "drive away" is not ne»r often I have driven oars from Detroit
to towns in Ohio or Indiana or Michigan to make delivery.
There were no good roads in those days, and the people where
drove had never seen a motor car before.
_
My first really enthusiastic customers were Coun ry
_ ,
were the first to realise the value of dependable transportation
widely scet-'tered practice.
Even today I occasionally hear from some o
We had to teach local mechanics how
is how Ford Service began, which is now
We believed from the beginning that
transaction with cnr customer - it c r

j.
0

users.
,

to care for
,h. world
found everywhere inpjete cur
a sale oes n
e a t e ^ - an^obliga^ ^

to see that our customer's car gives him service,
their duty to the public in this respect.
I can say of Ford Dealers generally that t h e y ^ a v e ^ e . ^ a r e
of character and standing in their communities.
os
been with us many years, which indicates that we agree on basic
business principles. The Company provides that U *
the Ford car are consistent with- the self-respect of the Dealers
who handle it.
.....
The present Ford V-8 is the peak of our 30 years expenenc .
#
We have never made a bet'ter car. Its eight-cylinder engine is
powerful and smooth running. The car is admittedly very goo
oo
and has comfortable riding qualities.
It. is economical in
operation because of advanced engine design and low car we^
•
It is the fastest, roomiest and mosl powerful car we have ever built.

H P ri
■pi? I
m m 1

^ --------------------------- 7 )
Miss Helen Lee Doherty, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Doherty
of New York, is now in Denmark,
going there to be Assistant? to Mrs.
Ruth Bryan Owen, new Ui S. Min
ister,j "
/

B

Medium Can, Regular 12c Size

Regular ty j30c Value « O C

g L M E R S. FO LEY

5c

May 22, 1933

Try-Out Years.

Let us now check up on Jefferson at
the ripe Age of \ 20. He is a Junior
at a College which is trying to dis
pense Knowledge and collect Endow
ments. 'Through his membership in a
Frat and because of his natty Appear
ance he has been given the principal
male Part In a Performance by the
Dramatic Club, and he has learned
that he Is saturated with Histrionic
Ability. Therefore, he has made up his
Mind to be a celebrated Actor. Al
ready he has been photographed In
Costume and Is preserving a news
paper (Hipping which says that in the
Part of the Hero he was “adequate.”
The Fact that the Local Sheet did
not go Into any of the harrowing de
tails merely proves that more News Is
suppressed than ever gets into Print.
Jefferson decided to go ahead and
♦°ke his Degree rather than disappoint
Parents but he was just aching
a Chance to join a regular Comny and have his Photo in a Frame
front ,of the Grand Opera House.
Between the Period of his College

Jj

Yeagle & Poley

NEW AMERICAN LEGION HOME
IN EVANSBURG DEDICATED

PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

NEW BELL MANAGER

(C ontinued from p age 1)

LO O K A T OU R W IN D ( liW
SE E AND SAVE!
Saturday’s Scores
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks! and
(C ontinued from page 1)
Collegeville, 7; Royersford, 6.
son Charles, spent the week-end in
W E ’VE MADE An M )TER GRAND GRAB
“Unless the President and our con Port Providence, 7; Sehwenksville, 5. Bellville, as the guests of Mr. F rank’s
gress see to it th at all the men, who Limerick,. 5; Evansbqrg, 2.
sister, Mrs. Bessie Goss.
A. '
B IN
were disabled, or who we presume
Miss Bertha Wismer of Philadel
were disabled, in the service of their Trooper, 5; Harleysville, 4;
phia, spent several days with her par
country during the war are adequately
Memorial Day Scores
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer.
provided for then the American Le
Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer and daugh
gion should take steps, including the Schwenkv’le, 6 ; Collegeville, 5 (11 in.)
repeal of the present legion non P. Providence, 4; Evansburg, 1 (a. m.) ter of Reading, spent the week-end
at the home of her son Ralph F. Wis
political clause,, in order to put a leg Evansburg, 4; Harley sville, 2.
mer and his aunt, Miss Sue Fry.
islative body in Washington who will Harleyv’le, 9; Limerick, 5 (a. m.)
NO one has yet succeeded in
Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer and
not put the trading of small patronage Royersford, 4; Trooped, 1.
u it s
jobs above the proper hospitalization
son Ronald of Pennsburg, visited D.
having both the penny and the
of disabled war veterans.”' He added League Standing
w . L. P.C. W. Shuler and family, on Sunday.
th at President RooseVelt, the National Port Providence .
loaf—and a lot of bright people
B. F. Brownback is recovering from
4 O' 1:000
American Legion Commander and Sehwenksville ..
3 1 .750 the effects of a fall on the west side
Louis Douglass, the later in charge Royersford
have gone broke in the attempt.
.667 walk, which he sustained last week
2 1
of the enaction of the ( National
2 2 ' .500 and which has since eohfined him to
Economy Bill, held a conference last
2 2 .500 the house.
week at which time a review of all Trooper . . . .
3 .250
1
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones and Mrs.
■ illiip
cases where an injustice had been Limerick; ...
1
3 .250 Wilson Brunner attended a Mission
committed to a veteran thru the bill Harleysville
1
3 .250 ary and Sunday school meeting at the
MEN—the minute you1set your eyes on these Suits, feel their fine
would be made and rectification made.
Brethren Church in Skippaek, on
fabrics and note, their lustrous) Celenese or Rayon Silk linings, you’ll
Griffith said that thru.the National
Next Saturday’s Schedule
marvel—how can we do it?
ALFRED B. HENNESSY
Tuesday.
Economy Bill many grave injustices
Harleysville at Collegeville
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Smith
and
There’s
no Houdini trick about it. Simply this—we buy immense
Who1has been appointed district
to deserving veterans had been com
Limerick at Trooper
■quantities, pay cash and shave down bur thin 'profits—-that’s all. daughter Evelyn and Mr. and Mrs.
manager for the Bell Telephone
mitted.
Sehwenksville at Evansburg
Earl Garr of Trexlertown, were
Company of Pennsylvania in the
There will be a parade here by Men who knowrClothefe and who know
Commander Griffith reminded the
Royersford at' Port Providence •
guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely
what a dollar means today. Step Along! j
Norristown territory, succeeding
audience hdw they had trusted “the
and family, on Saturday. •
the
late
William
C,
Hartranft.
boys” to serve their country in 1917
Saturday’s Games
All the popular fab The Shades and Styles pon’t stay away if
Mr. -and Mrs. Isaac Landis are
and ,1918 and he stated, “These are
Collegeville on Saturday won a spending several days at the home of
rics here aplenty— are in complete va you’re hard to fit.'A.11
the same ‘boys’ here today.
They
ALFRED B. HENNESSY NEW
Serges, Twists, Her riety. Blues, Browns, sizes here — Shorts,
love their country just as much to close 7-6' decision over the Royersford Mr. and Mrs. William Gehman, of
Tans or Greys. Single Stouts, Longs, or Nor
Needle
Works
on
the
Collegeville
Souderton.
BELL TELEPHONE MANAGER
ringbones, B a s k e t o r
day and are trying just as hard to
double-breasted; mals, including numer
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Andes enter
Weaves and Cassi- patch or' plain pockets; ous young men’s Var
serve today as thfey did then.” Grif diamond. The Colonels fought a game
Alfred
B.
Hennessy
has
been
ap
meres.
peak or notch lapels. sity styles and sizes.
fith also stressed the fact that every uphill battle to emerge victorious af tained Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller pointed district manager for the Bell
man and woman who is eligible ter spotting the invaders a five run at a dinner in honor of Mr. Miller’s Telephone Company in the Norris
birthday anniversary on Sunday.
FO R SALE-—A sm all steajn h e ater and
should belong to a veterans’ organi
d ia to rs. A pply to M ARTHA A L L E lead in the first inning.- A four run
Miss Sylvia Herzog, formerly of town territory, 'effective June 1, it ra
zation.
BACH, 105 W est T hird aVehue, T rappe.
was
annouened
:by
Joseph
B.
Wit• 5- l l - 3t
May is our month of Memorial to rally in the eighth frame tied the Trappe, is scheduled to speak over tan, general Commercial manager
LA D IE S’ DRESSES
those who have passed on,” continued score and another run in the ninth adio station WRAX on Thursday, for the company in Eastern Pennsyl
207 H IG H S T R E E T
POTATO W E E K —P la n t plenty, while'
PO T T ST O W N , PA.
thq prices a re th e low est for Cobblfers,
the Commander. “To these departed inning won the game. Elwood Sch- June 1, at 8.36 p. m.
vania.
French
D
ry
Cleaned
Green
M
ountains
a
n
d
R
ussets.
I.
P.
W
IL

S. S. Tyson is slow l/ recovering
comrades we pay tribute and promise rieber started on the peak for Col
Mr Hennesky succeeds the late Wil LIAMS, A reola, P a .
-6-Llt
faithfully to guard the ideals for legeville but was shelled from the from the effects of injuries sustained liam C. Hartranft, who died May 1
when
hit
by
an
automobile
last
week.
mound in the first inning barrage.
Which they fought.”
B R IS K SE L L IN G PR O D U C T S:—Crow
after serving as district manager here
The Legionnaires and the entire Gerald Poley who relieved him at the He is a patient in the, Phoenixville for 32 years. Mr. Hennessy was trans-, repellant,; R e-cleaned O ats; Toxite, Q uaker
(glllll'MlIIIIUlilOHRlIllilifllHI^!
O at litter, P e a t Mossj, Sheep M anure, Bone
audience stood up for a minute in a start of the second/fram4 held , the Hospital.
ferred to Norristown from Jenkin- Meal, L aw n Seed, Col L iv er Oil, ! sem i
B utterm ilk. v; ThU Old Reliable B aby
O ur Regular 75c Value
rising vote of thanks to Rev. Ballen- invaders well in check. Poley aided his
Augustus Lutheran Church
town, where he had been manager for solid
Dellinger P ortable ■
Chick S ta rte rs: P r a t t s ’ and Ful-Q -Pep.
tine for his gift. Rev. Ballentine re own cause with six assists afield.
We Call and Deliver Free
The vestry of Augustus' Lutheran four years, when Mr. H artranft’s C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS, |P h o n e 87;
The
game
was
delayed
for
a
bit,
by
sponded with a few well chosen words
failing health necessitated his with
a shower with Royersford leading 6-2 Church will meet on Thursday even drawal from active duty several
Phone 125-R-3
for the occasion.
EM PLOY M ENT W A N TED —Any kind
ing,
June
1
at
8
o’clock.
Electrical C ontractor
After play was resumed again Col:
of w ork, including th a t of a firem an Or
months ago.
The
Light
Brigade
will
hold
its
engineer.
H . S. GARGES, Collegeville,
O utfit
Jegeville opened up with a rejuvenat
324 Main Street
Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers 1
The new district manager entered
5-18-4t
■
g
SECOND HEAVY STORM HIT
ed attack.
Horace Poley singled, monthly meeting on Saturday, ' June the telephone industry in 1905 and P a .
Collegeville,
Pa.
J Will grind anything raised on a ■
at 2 p. m.
THIS SECTION LAST WEEK Paul Brooks doubled and Herman 3, Holy
■ farm that is fed to livestock. JJ
Communion will be celebrated two years later was- appointed com
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Alien
Dambly registered an infield hit to
) New Wiring, repairing of Eleela te of M ont Clare, P a., deceased.
.(Continued from p age l )
Jj The best feed grinding outfit on ■
mercial representative in Norristown. Griffin,
in
Augustus
Lutheran
Church
on
N otice is hereby; given th a t letters tes
score Poley with the winning run in
I trie Appliances, Washing Ma■ the market. In connection with' 5
til the station could be moved back to
Whitsunday, June 4 at 10.15 a. m. He remained in this post until 1909 tam e n ta ry on above e sta te have been
the
ninth.
to the undersigned;, Thpse who
5 the DELLINGER MOLASSES ■
its proper place. A score of workmen
and is well known to many residents granted:
Confessional service at 10 o’clock.
| chines; Electric Pump Motors,
a re indebted to the e sta te w ill m ake
COLLEGEVILLE
■ FEED MIXING ATTACHMENT, 5
had to be engaged to complete the
The summer schedule of vespers in of the borough.
settlement* w ithout delay, a n d those h a v 
I etc.
AB. R. H. O. A. E
COLLEGEyiLLE, PA.
g claim s a g ain st th e sam e will present
■ farmers can make their own JJ
When he left Norristown Mr. Hen in
task.
.thetn, duly au th en ticated fOr !settlement, to
Cressman, cf . . . . .
5 1 2 2 0 ( the historic old church will begin with
J molasses dairy feed. For fur- ■
Another building, a frame garage
nessy was made manager at Doyles- F a rm e rs M echanics N ational B ank, Phoe
a
service
on
Sunday,
June
4
a
t
3.30
p.
Under
New
Management;
has
been
jj
All
Types
,of
Wiring
2 0 0 1 0 1
1
4-27-6t
■ ther information, call on
owned by David Ritchie, was lifted by Styer, If . . . . . . . . .
The Church and State will be the town, a position he held for thirteen nixville, P a., E xecutor.
redecorated and refurnished through
Done in the Best Manner
the wind and carried to the property H. Poley, l b ........ 5 2 2 13 0 ( theme of these services. 1 The, guest years'. He was then appointed chief
Brooks,
3b
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
5
1
1
0
3
(
out.
>’ \
% A. W. POLEY
of a neighbor, B. D. Tydeman, while
speaker on Sunday will be Rev. Paul clerk in the office of the general com
Instruction in
■
the automobile, parked in the garage, H. Dambly, rf . . . . 4 1 2 0 0 C M. Kinports, of Philadelphia, who is mercial manager of the Bell Com-, EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
Phones:
Cpllegeyille
86-R-3
Trappe; Pa*.
A *
■
was left unsheltered. A part of the Gensler, 2b .............. 3 1 1 1 2 ( secretary of the Luther League of the pany’s Eastern Pennsylvania Area. He
Luncheons—50
Cents
K.
Dambly,
ss
.
.
.
.
4
1
3
0
2
1
Sehwenksville:
127-R-2
Lillian
lone
MacDowell
Phone
Collegeville
271-R-21
garage was blown into the kitchen of
Ministerium of Pennsylvania.
The continued in this capacity until his
183 Main S treet, T rappe, P a .
the Tydeman home. Most damage at Detwiler, c ............ 3 0 0 9 0 ( church can greatly benefit itself and appointment in 1929 as manager of
Dinners—75 Cents
Sehrieber,
p
..........0
0
0
0
0
(
Telephone Collegeville 321
IH n H IIIH II||||||||H N B a |
Oaks was confined to a radius of onethe company's Jenkintown territory.
serve
the
public/by
its
encouragement
G.
Poley,
p
..........
4
0
1
0
6
(
quarter mile.
in being awake to its opportunities.
Chicken and JVaffle
I Philadelphia Market Report
The roof of the barn owned by B. Nolan, I f ............... 3 0 0 1 0 (
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
or Steak binner—$1.00
McFarland, and another on the farm
Eggs ' 14cto 16c; candled up to 19e
. 38 7 12 27 i3 2
Totals ___
(C ontinued from page 1)
St. Luke’s Chapter of the Churchof David Beynon were both lifted
..............
13e
to
17c
Live
p
o
u
ltry
men’s League met last Wednesday think you will have your wish.”
ROYERSFORD
from the building. One tree of the
Dressed poultry 13c to 18c; Bfoil. ,25e Parties
Banquets
Weddings
AB. R. H. O. A. E. evening. Mr. B. H. Geist, secretary Brother Stanley insisted on going out
38 in the apple orchard of Mr. Beynon
H o g s .........
$5.25 to $5.35
0
0
1
5
of
the
Norristown
Y.
M.
C.
A.
de2
.
.
3
Jenkins,
c
f
........
side to watch the f storm approach, Calves . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . $5.50 t o $6.00 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
survived the velocity of the wind.
Every tree in the orchard of Howard R. Yerk, 2b . . . . . . 5 0 0 3 0 1 livered an address on the “parent and shop for refuge as the storm broke. F at cows ....................$3.25 to $4.00
Sell, ss‘ ........ .. ... . . 5 1 3 0 5 1 the boy.” The address was full of They couldn’t even get back to the H a y ................... ; . . . $15.00 to $16.00
Yocum was blown down.
American Store Building
***************************
The bam s of Mr. Yocum and How Rbsenberger, If . . 4 1 3 1 1 0 suggestions for parental guidance. house. It became almost as dark as Corn ................................
62c
to
63o
1
1
1
5
The
men
appreciated
his
address
and
0
night, the ■lightning flashed, the O a ts ................................
«Buy your shoes NOW
ard Wilkinson were demolished by Hetrick, o . ; . . . . . . 4
36c to38c%
W atch and Clock
the wind and the porch of the home I. Hilborn, lb . . . . 5 0 1 10 0 0 will look forward to his coming again. thunder roiled, the rain fell in tor-i Wheat
..............
88
c
to
90c
BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE
The Girls Guild held its monthly rents and the wind blew, and how it
Repairing
of Charles Edleman was damaged. Trego, r f .......... . . 5 1 2 0 0 0
Bran .......... .............. $18.50 to $19.00 |
The bungalow occupied by William Bell, 3 b ............... . . 4 0 1 0 1 2 meeting last Tuesday evening., A blew. Trees' and branches came
s u i t s AND DRESSES CLEANED AND PRESSED
$ .45
The crashing down on all sides of the
%
I F . HATFIELD
Mason and family along the Perkio R. Hilborn, p . . . . . 5 0 3 1 2 0 large number were present.
*
girls
decided
to
hold
a
pie
and
cake
JACOB
DETWILER’S
WILL
PHONE 153
shop. And after the storm had passed
men creek was carried off? its founda
8 G le n w o o d A v e n u e,
Totals . . . . . . . . 40 6 15*25 10 4 sale on the church lawn on Saturday, over, brother Stanley was handed an ' Jacob M. Detwiler, of West Nor- #
tions and damaged, but three occup
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
*One out when winning run scored. June 3.
axe and a saw as he helped the ’Squire riton/ who died May 13, left an es *
ants, Mrs. Mason and two children,
The Legion boys of the Sunday remove broken limbs and fallen trees tate valued at $3500 in realty, while
Royersford. . . . 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 6
were "not injured.
school conducted the assembly period which blocked the highway in front the value of the personal estate is
Collegeville
..
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
4
1—jjj
Damage Near Port Kennedy
Brother not known. Farming' implements are
Sacrifice hits—-R. Yerk, Rosenber of St. Luke’s Sunday school last Sun Of the Grater residence.
When a tree fell against a coach
day. H. W. Mathieu gave an inter Stanley, who was bgm find raised in bequeathed to a son, Frank A. Det
ger,
Hetrick,
Detwiler.
Stolen
bases
Be Prepared for Ivy Poisoning
of the Reading express above Norris
esting talk on the sacrifices of the this section, went back to New Eng
W hen You Need An
Keep on Hand Our
town practically all,the windows were —Trego, Bell, Cressman, 2; K. Dam veterans. The delegates to last year’s land with his storm experience con wiler. Three daughters, Amanda J.,
Mamie A., and Ella F. Detwiler, re
smashed but no one was reported in bly. Two-base hits—Trego, H. Dam camp will conduct the assembly per siderably refreshened.
PO
ISO
N
IVY
L
O
T IO N ..... ...... ....... 25c anil 50c
ceive a tract of land. A trust fund
jured. A tree was blown over 1,000 bly, K. Dambly, 2; Brooks. Three iod next Sunday a t 9.30 a. m. The
of $5000 is created for his wife, Lillie
Q U IN C E and LEM O N LO TIO N ............... 2Sc
yards north of the Port Kennedy sta base hits—Rosenberger, H. Dambly, Whitsuntide Service will be held at
We haven’t decided yet whether we
tion. Three other trees blew across Struck out—by R. Hilbom, 3; Sch 10.30 a. m. There will be no evening will go to the World Fair at Chicago G. Detwiler, a t whose death the in
For Sunburn ‘
Call
come goes to Amanda J. Detwiler,
the Reading tracks, seriously hamper rieber, 1; Poley, 8. Bases on balls— meeting.
or the Goshenhoppen picnic a t Wox- with her children as final heirs. The
Call and See Our Display of
>
ing traffic. In Valley Forge Park, it by R. Hilborn, 2; Sehrieber, 2; Poley
Rev. Arthur C. 'Ohl officiated at the all; but at this writing indications residue of the estate is placed in trust
Charles J. Smedley
was reported at least 40 big trees 2. Umpire—Vaughn.
wedding of Mr. Thomas K. Harten- are that we may “hop it” to “Whoa for the wife, and at her defith re
B A TH IN G CAPS .....................................r 15c to 65c
were uprooted as the gale swept over
Limerick halted Evansburg by re stine and Miss Verna S. Fisher at Axle.”
Collegeville
B A TH IN G S L IP P E R S ....... ............ 50c - 65c 5 . 75c
verts to the children. Three children,
gistering a 5-2 triumph on the home Pughtown, Chester County, last Wed
the historic hills with all its fury.
Frank, Mamie and Ella, are named
Evansburg
beat
Grandview
on
Sun
field.
Warren
Yerk
turned
in
a
neat
Phone 309
nesday afternoon. Both Rev, and
JIG SAW PU ZZLES ...;.... ......... ........10c; 3 for 25c
VRoyersford Hard Hit
hurling performance for the winners Mrs. Ohl attended the , reception to day at Yerkes by the score of 26-22 executors. The will was written
In and near Royersford scores of G. Musselman started, for Evansburg. the couple at the bride’s home whose in what was supposed to have been a April115, 1933.
GLAD I OLA BULBS ......... .........
.... 10c> doz.
trees were uprooted and telephone He was relieved by Dave Alexander parents are, Mr. and Mrs. Harry S baseball game. ■
and electric lines blown to the ground, in the fifth.
WARNER ESTATE ADJUDICATED
,
Fisher.
A C. Mott, 3rd, and his sister, Miss*
Several barns near Royersford were
Score by innings:
R. H. E
Judge Holland of the Orphans
Evangelical Congregational Church Katherine Mott, of Lansdale,- last
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
unroofed. Thruout the path of the Evansburg.. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 —2 .5
Follow the
Court, handed down an adjudication
storm from Pottstown to Norristown Limerick . .*. 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 Ox—5 7
The annual Children’s Day Service week, drove a small automobile from in the estate of Henry C, Warner,
■Phone 117
v
| Prescription Specialist
COM M ERCIAL HOUSE/
in the west end of Upper and Lower
of the Evangelical Congregational Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, ' to late of Norristown, and founder of
Trooper benefited by the superb Church will be given June 4, at 7.45 Pittsburgh, a distance of approxi
d
Providence trees were uprooted and
SPEC IA LS
I
Warner’s Department Store.
The
telephone and electric lines blown to hurling-of Dave Rittenhouse, emerged o’clock. A special program is being mately 3000 miles, in exactly eighty
testator
died
August
15,
1925.
The
victorious, 5-4 over' Harleysville. Ber ■prepared. A pageant entitled, ‘‘Who hours, elapsed time. They left San
the ground.
balance io r distribution as showr^ by
A bam on the farm of Prank Sch gey was on the mound for the losers
Special
f
Bids” will be given, also recitations Francisco at noon on Monday and ar the account of the executors, Jewell
rived in Pittsburg Thursday evening.
Score by Innings R. H. E and exercises.
wenk, located on the road from
Luncheon
P
la
tte
r
s
.....
40c
Warner, William A. Shannon and
Trappe to Royersford,, was wrecked Trooper . . . 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—5 8
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
When the railroads change their 20 Henry M. Brownback, and consisting
A number of trees were uprooted and Harleysville. 0 0 3 0 01 0 0 0—4 7
Rev. Percy Crawford of the Young year old antiquated rolling stock for of principal and accumulated inter
Try Our Famous
other damage done to the property.
Effective hurling by Whitey Beech Peoples Church of the Air, will preach modern, 100-mile-an-houi equipment, est, amounts to' $121,956.58. Jewell
Tenderloin
S te a k ....... 60c
A large chicken house on the former er enabled Port Providence, defending on Tuesday evening, June 13. Every some of the business they lost to the
Warner
has
received
$24,004.13
and
Howard Reiff property just outside champions, to take the measure of body cordially invited.
truck, motor car and airplane may William A. Shannon, $36,891,53, from
SEA FO O D SPECIA LS
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
of the Trappe borough line on the SchwenksVilJe, 7-5 in a close game at
come back to them. Take a look at August 15, 1925, to January 31, 1933,
Trappe to Royersford road was turn P ort Providence. Beecher held Seh
Deviled
Crab
Potato
Salad
And it may be that Lot’s wife turn the ordinary big, high, cumbersome, leaving a net balance for distribution
ed upside down.
wenksville to 3 hits until the seventh, ed back to leave a note for the milk- heavy Pullman oar. It is over-crowd of $61,069.92. This is awarded back
Fresh Crab M eat Salad
v 1 3 , W EDDING R IN G S ■
Rain halted the game in the seventh, man.- San Francisco Chronicle.
Wires Dropped on, Auto
ed with only 20 passengers. It is the to Jewell Warner and William A.
B.
Detwiler
pitched
for
the
losers.
same car with a few minor alterations Shannon to be used by them in the
Fresh Lobsters and
Magistrate 0. C. Beacraft, of
For b e tlmiR B rid e
Score by Innings
R. H. E
that was running 20 years ago. The further operation of the decedent’s
Sanatoga, narrowly escaped injury
Steamed Clams Served
SCH
WENKS
VILLE
Schwenkv’le.
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0t-5 10
ordinary day coach is "even more anti business and for a fu rth er’accounting.
during the storm when electric wires
A n interprialion o f 7vhat the sm art
AB. R. H. 0. A. E. quated. What the railroads need to
dropped on hi's car as he was driving Port Prov... 10 3 1 0 01 1 x—7 9
1 0 day 'is not governmental favors; but
2
1
,
1
..
4
Carl,
If
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
' on Ridge pike, above Trappe. A limb
_young Miss w ill accept as a coinpro- j
H. Berlinger, lb .. 4 1 1 15 2 0 a cleaning out of their own dead- 'So far only three fellows skipped
Memorial Day Games
of a tree snapped off by the gale, fell
1
0
0
8
wood. What they need is lighter, camp and they sure are foolish be
mise behven the very Ornate a n d the V1
Sehwenksville retained second place Derr,' c ..'.......... .. 5 0
across the wires, dragging them to
0 faster, stream-line equipment, with cause there can be no better treatment
the ground. The wires dropped on in the league standing by nosing out H. Wack, 3b . . . .. 4 1 2 0 0
. vety pla ih ring; The design isS h D
Collegeville, 6-5 in a thrilling 11 Fisher, p . . . . . . .. 5 1 2 1 4 0 grade crossings eliminated from the or bettor food. The food is plentiful
Beacraft’s car.
inning fray before a banner crowd in Zeigler, I f ........ .. 2 0 0 3 0 0 right of way. The railroads should —second helpings are always avail
f i § ketpifig wih the trend o f fashion.
Farmer Electrocuted During Storm
Memorial Park on Memorial Day, Stevens, r f ........ . . 2 0 0 1 0 0 have, had such equipment 10 years able;
In Worcester, which escaped the Poole relieved Beyer in the seventh Schwenk, rf . . . . . 3 1 1 0 0 0 age. iTen years from now they will j Sunday 116 groups of 21, men, four
Bring Your Films H ere j
I B -k a n | gold........$10
hardest part of the storm, one death for Collegeville. Fisher went the en C. Wack, cf . . . .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 have it—or pass out of existence. officers to each, l'eff for the West.
took place. Lawrence K. Rothenber- tire route for Sehwenksville.
Morrow, 2b : .. .. 5 0 0 2 8 0 Arthur* Brisbane says: “When rail These are advance details to fix camps
W e Develope Them Free
\ , P la tin i m.
..... .,.$15
ger, well-known Cedars farm er was
Sehwenksville scored the winning C. Berlinger, ss . . 4 1 0 2 4 0 roads bring themselves up to date and for the rest of the Company. Their
instantly killed while trying to dis run on a fluke. Schwenk, substitute
carry 30 passengers, 125 miles an states are Idaho, Wyoming and sev
W e Sell EASTM A&
connect the electric service in his right fielder, lined one into the trees
Totals . . . .. . . , 40 6 8 33 15 0 hour in cars weighing 15,000 pounds, eral' complete Companys left for
JEWELRY — WATCIL.1 — CLOCKS — SILVER
♦Batted for Styer in Tlth.
home after it had been struck by in the short right field which auto
instead of carrying 20 passengers 40 Utah.
and AFGA FILM !
Two
out
when
winning
run
scored.
There
will
be
no
leave
of
absence
lightening and short circuited.
miles
an
hour
in
cars
weighing
180,matically went for a, double. Wack,
All Sizes
Farmer Killed Near Pottstown „ the next man up, hit a hard grounder Collegeville 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 000 pounds, the public wifi travel and granted over this week-end because
Schwenk.. 2 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—6 railroads will make more money than we might fee notified to leave at a mo
Four miles outside of Pottstown, to short. K. Dambly had trouble in
Sacrifice' hits—Cressman, Zeigler.
ments notice, The Captain, Sergeants
Levi Beiler, 55, a retired farm er of getting rid of the ball and when he Stolen bases—Cressman, Poley. Two- they ever made at less than half the and Corporals have their bags all
present
fare.”
did
throw
the
heave
to
first
was
wide,
A Wonderful Shampoo (Tar) f<
Elverson, Chester county, Was fatally
base hits—CresSman, 2; H. Dambly,
packed so this, is positive. It is also
SAFEGUARD YOUR H E A L T H
injured when a truck, driven by Ed Horace Poley stopped the throw but H. Poley, Schwenk, Wack. ThreeCorrect
that
wp
are
going
out
West.
The
following
letter
was
written
ward C. Bradley, skidded into Beiler’s couldn’t hold on to the ball. The elu base hits—Brooks. Double plays'— by Ernest Reiser, of near Evansburg, So we are sure to see a little of the
car during the midst of the storm. give horsehide rolled over against
Styer to H. Dambly. Struck out—hy a reforestration camp recruit, to Mr. Country before the summer is over!
Shampoo Kills Dandruff
Beiler’s daughter, Sadie, 17, was ser fans, foot, the fans were sitting prac Beyer, 5; Poole, 5; by Fisher, 7. Hansel! French,
ERNIE./
of
Collegeville,
tically
on
top
of
first
base,
and
umpire
AndAvoid
iously injured.
THE DANGER OF HIDlKN DENTAL ABSCESSES
Doc Dilser waved Schwenk home with Bases on balls—by Beyer, ,3; Poole 0; county reforestration camp chairman:
MAN’S
V
IE
W
OF
WOMAN
Death Blamed on Storm
/ th at often cause disease n other parts of the body.
Camp Meade, Md:
the winning run on an “interfered by Fisher, 4. Umpire—Dilser. Scorer
(E lla W heeler Wilcox)'
Don’t forget we sell that woi
5-22-33 M an’s view of wom an (God’s unansw ered
Miss Kathryn W. Frederick, 64, of ball” ruling, Dilser incidentally took |—Cassel.
derful remedy ORCHARDS.
Bunching five hits and four runs in Dear Mr. French:
Royersford, died of a heart attack plenty of razzing throughout the
question)
SP E ll AL
Depends upon his mood arid his digestion.
during the storm. Physicians believe game from the fin s of both teams- on the first inning from the delivery of
You told us, to uphold Montgomery’s H
a s he been loved too little-or too m uch—
Full M o u t h X - R a y
excitement from the storm was re some of his decisions. Two were out Bob Wood, Port Providence, defeated record and even if I do say it myself, H e draw s h e r picture w ith no flattering
1
Evansburg, 4-1 at Port Providence in I think we are coming along fine 'H a s touch:
sponsible for the death.
when Schwenk came up to bat.
All Plates Gua mteed To Fit
he dined well and smoked his favorite
Your
Prescriptions
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s
a morning game. Dave Alexander Dick Dean is Company Barber and
1brand—
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wishes
them—Rigl.
A
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then
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t
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WISE AND OTHERWISE
AB. R. H. O. A. E. went to the mound in the second and Harold McCann is Corporal of No. 7 And. she a n angel Straight from paradise.
Loose and Broken Plates e-ntade to F it Like New
1 Telephone Us Your Wants, r
orrow ? L o ! she w ears a devil*s guise.
“De world is gittin’ better,” said Francis; If ........ . 4 2 1 3 0 0 held the champs to two hits for the Squad and I am Corporal of No. 9 Tom
B ecause toejay he oversm oked or drank.
WEEKLY OR MON HLY PAYMENTS
remainder
of
the
game,
but
the
dam
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Anytim.
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and
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very
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D ear sires, you have your v ary in g selves
Uncle Eben, “but every now an’ then Cressman, rf, cf .. 3
age
had
been
done.
Hen
Detwiler
was
Work
Guaranteed—Nur Always in Attendance
easy
jobs.
to
thank,
it gits kind o’ res’less like it was cut- Gensler, 2b . . . . . 4 1 1 2 2 0
N ot u s‘to laud or curse for w h at we seem,
No appointment neeess y—Come in any time
Here is the equipment we have re Me
Brooks, 3b ........ .. 5 1 1 0 4 1 touched frequently for the Porters,
thinks your praise and blam e are both
tin’ teeth.”—Washington Star.
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 . M. Daily exempt
-extreme.*v
H. Poley, lb . . . . 5' 0 1 10 0 3 but managed to pull out of the holes. ceived: 6 pair socks,' 2 sets under W :oman,
States.
Wednesdays 9 A. . until 12 Noon
is not a‘ demon or a saint-r- .-v■
Score
by
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R.
H.
E.
clothes,
2
sets
working
clothes,
2
1
D ivine she, is, but w ith a m oral tdint,
As our own Kin Hubbard might G. Poley, gs . . . . .. 4 1 1 2 1 0
Saturdays 9 ’J M.-5 P. M.
Evansburg..
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0—1
10
0
dress shirts, 1 pair dress trousers, 1 A c rea tu re form ed b y n a tu re to be hum an
say: “Hod Hudgins has gone out with K. Dambly, ss .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Exclusive use of Sweet Air in, Ph snixyille for Painless Extraction
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m
ate
w
ith
m
an,
therefore,
m
ade—A
of Teeth. Local Extractions 5 ^ (Wisdom Teeth excepted.)
a show troup walkin’ tightwire. . He H. Dambly , c . . . .. 5 0 2 10 3 0 P. Providence 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—4 7 3 pair dress shoes, J pair work .shoes, 1
w o m a n .1'
Rube Place and Rube Yerk hooked tooth brush, 1 tube Listerine Tooth U nlike enough th a t he m ay seek for hef,
learned balancin’ in a quipk lunch Nolan, rf .......... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
A
nd
like
enough
to
■sometimes
w
eakly
e
r
r
;
The Collegeville D ruggist; ,
Styer, cf ______ .. 4 0 0 3 1 0 up in a pitchers battle as Royersford Paste, 1 shaving razor (Gillette), 5 So hu m an th a t she puts his h e art on fire,
room.”—Buffalo Evening Times.
nd; so divftie she bids his soul aspire.
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant: Beyer, p ........... .. 4 0 0 1 0 0 defeated Trooper, 4-1. Yerk had 13 blades; 1 cake soap,- 3 towels, 4 blank A
puzzle-^punishm ent—and recompense,
5th & Reading Pike Collegovile
ets, 1 canteen, 1 mess kit, 1 , short top His,
STS.
PHOENIXVILLE
DENTIST
MAIN & BRID
I kin. remember when a woman asked Poole, p .............. .. 1 0 0 0 1 0 strike outs.
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for a match it was to light the even(OVER
DANCY’S
DRUG
STG
Trooper___ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1 coats and" several other things. This She skill)—
ing lamp and not a cigarette.—Cinsees m an a s he is—he sees her a s he
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
w ill
12/ 4 Royersford . 0 0 2 IT 0 0 0 x—4 8 2 sure is some load to carry.
Totals .......... 39 5
cinnati Enquirer.
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